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CLOAKS i CAFES

60 Jackets were $10.00, now $5.00

25 Plain and Crush Plush Capes

at $4.98, $5.98 and $10.00.

These are about 1-4 to 1-3 off.

SPECIAL PRICES
on Carpets and Dross Goods

for this week.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Agenta (or Ilatterlck’B Patterns and Publications

WHOLB NUMBER 066

WHEN WILLIAM

SAW ROOSEVELT

at *•! All 8orU or Rumor* Afloot-Trlb-

un« Boo* Outcome of Vl*lt

Detroit Tribune: Now that Bill Judson

has seen President Roosevelt the at-

tention of the country will be diverted

from lesser issues and turned again to

the feud in Washtenaw connty. Tariff

reform, reciprocity, the conduct of af-

fairs In the Philippines, the ability of

the Monroe doctrine to stand up more
thin three rounds, and the Increase In

the navy will all sink Into Insignificance

until the attitude of the president on this

all-important matter has been settled.

Congress might as well postpone the

date of Its meeting; the wheels of gov-

ernment should be stopped and everyone

duck Into the wings and give the old

feud the center of the stage again. When
It started or why It started is a matter of

no importance. It Is, and that Is suf-
ficient unto the day.

Still, Bill's visit to the president will

undoubtedly be followed by one from

A. J. Sawyer, who will be anxious to
learn what for Bill winked hla way

through the White House. W. W. We-
demeyer will follow Sawyer in an effort

to learn what he wanted, and Dr. Darl-

ing will follow up Wedemeyer. By this
time the railroads will be running semi-

daily excursions from Ann Arbor and
^psllanll to Washington without stop

except for fuel and water. The Jud-

sonlies and the antl-Judsonltes will over-

run the Washington hotels and fight
with each other for admission to the

White House. Warhtenaw will he
moved to the nation's capital, and grand-

stands will have to be erected on the

White House grounds, whence the out-

siders may view the struggles on the
lawn and in the doorway. Home will
think that the trusts are seeking to di-

vert the prealdent'a attention from reci-

procity others will affirm that the rail-

roads leading from Washtenaw to Wash-

ington put up the fuss to Increase their

receipts, but the matter will never be

explained, for the same reason that It

never has been.

We would solemnly warn President
Roosevelt to keep out of It. We would
caution him to be careful about yielding

to the hypnotism of Still Bill's wink or

Sawyer’s silver tongue. If ho should

become identified with either side all

hope of further political honors would

be gone. lie would be open to the
charge of murder, theft, larceny, blgh-

wayma iry, arson, brigandage and kid-

naping. His reputation would be lost,

his character damaged, and hie fuiure

hopeless, lie couldn’t even get a job

writing for the magazines, Soliciting

life Insurance would be Ids sole recourse

at 25 Cents.
^ We are allowing this week inoursouth show win-
t dow a very remarkable assortment of silver plated z

^ ware. Your choice of the line for 25 cents. Not- 3
: withstanding the remarkably low price, the quality z

2 is good, quadruple plate on a bell metal foundation, z

: lacquered to prevent tarnishing. On the appear- ̂
~ ance of the goods we leave you to pronounce, but we ^
: feel sure that you will find many of the pieces as ^
: good as you have seen before at four times the price. 3

~ The line includes sugars, creamers, marmalades, z
~ puffs, cups, jellies, nut bowls, tooth-picks, etc , etc. ̂
= Come early if you want some of the choice pieces.

WV'

Good quality coffee lie pound
8 pounds snow flake starch for 25c

6 pounds of good rice for 25c

11 bars laundry soap 25c
No. O and No. I lamp chimneys at 3c

Fine ginger snap 8c pound
All $1.00 patent medicines for 75c
• All 60c patent medicines for 38c
All 26c patent medicines for 18c

Full strength ammonia 5c pint
Pure Epsom salts 2c pound

Pure Glaqber salts for 2c pound
Spirits ^ camphor 40c pint
6 pounds sal soda for 5c
6 pounds copperas for 5c

l{t-Hl KkIkIm Tniii.rnm.

.John III Ibi r, l y hi-iry, In II. H llolniPR,

Sylvnn, 1400.

Margin mta Harhil lo Charles and
John W. Hellier, Sylvan, $400.

Charles W. llelber et al., to Harmoa
S. Holmes, Sylvan, $400.

Christian R Sodt, by heir, lo Charles

Burkhardl, Sharon, $1,220.

Theodors Swarthout, by heirs, to Mary

Swurthont, Sylvan, $300.

Frank HtafTan and wife to Gottlieb
Ahnemlller, Sylvan, $1.

Hi uben Kempt and wife to Gottlieb
Ahnemlller, Sylvan, $1.

Norman Bales, by helm, to Normal) F.

Bales, Sylvan, $100.

Norman F. Bates et al., to Glazier

Stove Co., Sylvan, $1.

Frank P. Glazier and wife to Norman
F. Bales, Sylvan, $1.

tori. The work of an noprecedeoted
number of new and promlilng writers
has also been secured. Thus the con-

stantly Increailng demand for the beat

reading suited to all members of the in-

telligent American houiekold will be
fully met.

A twenty-eight-page proapectui of the

1902 volume and sample coplee of the

paper will be sent free to any addrea* .

Those who eubecrlbe at once, sending
|1.75 will receive all the iNuea for the

remaining weeks of 1901 free from the

time of subscription; also The Compan-
ion Calendar for 1908, lithographed in

twelve colors and gold.

Tint Youth'i Comi'anion,

95 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Maas.

HALF MILLION

PAID IN TAXES

This Imntanie Hum I* Paid by Washte-

naw County.

The total amount of taxes paid In
Washtenaw county outside of the nation-

al taxes In 1900 was $548,680.74. This is

an average of $11.49 for every man, wo-

man and child In the county. If there
are five !n yonr family and you did not

pay $57 In taxes you failed to pay
your numerical proportion of the taxea.

This tax, according to the figures of

the state tax commission, was divided as

follows: S ate tax $81,593 61, county tax

$26,000, township tax $101,180.44, village

tax $18,568 62, clly tax $160,088.22, liquor

tax $38,120, and school tax, including the

one mill tax paid into the state treasury,

$123,131.85.

The schools cost Washtenaw county
about $2 53 per capita.

The rate of taxation per $1,000 of as-

sessed valnatlon was $11.11.

Real estate paid 70 per cent of the tax

and personal property 24 per cent.

The total amount of taxes paid In
Washtenaw county outside of the nation-

al taxes In 1809 was $437,000.77. This is

outside the $35,091 paid in as a liquor

tax, which would bring the amount ex-

pended forcounty, city, village and town-

ship government and the county’s pro-

portion of the state tax up to $472,091.77

or an average of just about $10 for every

man, woman and child in the county.

This tax, according to the figures of

the state tax commission was divided as

follows: State tax $104,516 26, county tax

$27,803 55, township tax $90,620.75, vllh

age tax $10,025 03 and city tax $197,-
944 28.

The rate of taxation per $1,000 of as-

sessed valuation in 18«9 was $15 07.

Real estate paid a little over 85 per

cent of the tax in 1899 and personal prop-

erty i little over I4J per cent.

Real estate paid $372,938 BSof the taxi s

In 1899, and personal property $61,061.94

and the srIihuis paid $35,991.

These figures ate i;ll taken from the

official report just received i f the state

lax Commission. In 1899 the amount of

school tat Is not given lu the report,

neither Is there any statement as to

whether or not It Is Included In the other

taxes.

It will be noticed that the proportion

of the tax paid hy personal property iu

1900 la nearly 10 per cent more than In

1899. In other words the assessing
officers Increased the valuation of real

estate from $24,750,700 in 1899 to $20,-

160,908 in 1900 and the valuation of per-

sonal property from $4,251,573 in 1899 to

$8,201,020 in lOOO.-Argus,

In Sylvan township In 1809 tho total

valuation of real estate and personal was

$1,154,025; In 1900 It was $1,329,535, an

increase of $175,510.

started off with the proposition that the

wickedest thing in the world Is drunk-

enness. From this view point the ques-

tion wss treated with fairness and con-
vincing logic.

Nearly all the temperance movementa

of the past century were younger than

the apeaker, all of which he traced from

rise to flnlah, showing their origin and

the work they accomplished. Thla waa
very Interesting and Instructive.

Mr. Holmes believes that the home
training of our boya and (Ms, with earn-

est moral suasion for adulta, and the in-

ducing of all whom we can possibly per
sande to do so to sign the temperance

pledge, will do more for the cause of

temperance In the twentieth century

than all the legal enactments now on
our statute books, or likely to be placed

there la the next fifty years. He spoke
strong words for the Womans Christian
Temperance Union, and advised Its
members not to waste their time and

strength and money on other societies,

but work this one for all It Is worth.

The discourse was an hour and a
quarter In length, but held the close at-

tention of all to Its close. A collection

followed, which waa handed to the Doc-

tor as a birthday present. ,

Payfeic of Herrins*,

You would hardly think that red
herrings, or any other eort of her-
rings mixed with oil of pine, would
make good street paving; yet that is
what the smooth streets of Herald
square— and all over the city where
asphalt Is used— are madq of, accord-
ing to the opinion of scientific gentle-

men who are always delving into the
origin of things. These scientific gen-
tkmen have reached this apparently
strange conclusion after some very
interesting experiments. They have
made an artificial asphalt that close-
ly resembles the natural substance,
and used in its production only fresh
herrings and oily pine wood. These
substances were distilled, the product
was condensed in a Liebig condenser,
and resulted in asphalt. It is claimed
that this experiment confirmed the
theory that asphalt is the product of a
natural distillation, by which ancient
animal and vegetable life have been
transformed into asphalt nnder the
crust of the earth.— N. Y. Herald.

' The Kins'* Consent.

It was at Compiegne, where the czar
is being entertained, that the king of

Rome, the Eaglet, granted the first
petition that was presented to him
He had reached the mature age of six
months, when an old soldier who had
already received many favors from the
emperor, decided that he wanted
more, and thought it would be a good
scheme to address his petition to the
heir to the throne, and thus work on
Napoleon’s sympathies. He addressed
his petition to his majesty the king of

Rome. Napoleon smiled when he read
the address, and ordered the duke of
Frioul to take the paper to the king
and read it to him. This was done with
due solemnity and state, and theduk.
returned to the emperor. “What did
his majesty say?” asked Napoleon.
“Nothing," replied the duke. “Silence
gives consent,” said the emperor. “See
that this old rascal of a soldier gets

what he wants."— Paris Figaro.

Something

Goodin

Grocery Prices.

Look over onr list of goods and tee

what we can do for you. The Quality la

the Highest and our Prices am the
Lowast.

Floe seeded raielm ........... 10c pound

Large 4 crown ralalns ......... 10c pound

Choicest London layer raisins. 15c pound

Large new English walnuts . . .15c pound

Large new almonds ........... 20c pound

Best Japan rice ................ 8c pound

Extra fine dates .............. 10c pound

Choice .layer figs (Imported). .20c pound

18 lbs granulated sugar $1.00

1 pound flat cans sockeye salmon .... 16c

Extra fine sweet pickles ....... 10c dozen

Candied orange, lemon and citron only

25c pound

Extra fancy candled cherries.. 50c pound

Best coffee in Chelsea 25c lb.

Compare our 50c tea with others

Fineat canned corn ......... ..... 10c can

Large cans tomatoes ............. 10c can

Jello and Tryphosa ......... 10c package

Finest cleaned currants ....... 12c pound

Finest New Orleans molasses. 75c gallon

Good New Orleans molasses. .45c gallon

Good baking molasses ........ 25c gallon

Large California prunes ....... 6c pound

Yours In what Is right,

Fem & Vogel.
Chelsea 'phone 53.

We pay the highest market price fur
eggs.

AD BtrtM SlM for

/

Highest Market Price lor Eggs, j

AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE
ngWiAMA TBUVBOIfK

I, linn Centar Ik Now lloomlng..

Lima Center may in time rival Three

^ | Oaks.

Lima Center Is the first hamlet In the

whole world to be moved to make way
for an electric line.

Rather than make a curve In their line

in passing through Lima Center on a

private right of way, Hawks & Angus
moved the hamlet • They moved the

church and the school house and half the

houses.

Since the opening of the electric line

tha hamlet has been booming. There

are now a third more houses in Lima
Center tfian six months ago. The walla

of the new transforming station Of the
electric line are rapidly going up and
constitute really the moat Imposing look-

ing In Lima Center.— Argus.

ThrBe-tiuart«r* of a Century.

Forseventy-flve years The Youth’eCom-

panlou has been published every week

as a -family p»per. In these seventy-live

years the paper’s constancy to a high

standard has won the confidence of the

American people. It bae kept pace with

the growth of the country. Its stories,

Its special artlclee, Ua editorials, lee ee-

lecllons represent all that Is best in Amer
lean life. For 1902 the foremoet mm
Md women of the Englieh-epefthlrtf
world have been enlist^ s# ft

llnlou Tern pnrince Meeting.

The services held in the Methodist
church last Sunday evening were of a

very Interesting character.

Dr. Thomas Holmes being 84 years
old on that day, Dr. Caster Invited him

to celebrate the occasion by preaching

from hla pulpit on temperance, and Mr.

Holmes cheerfully accepted the invita-tion. . ' . ,

The pastors of the Congregational,
Baptist and Lutheran churches gave up

their evening services and their people

joined in the exerctaea. The large au-
dience room was packed to the doora

with an attentive and appreciative
people who always delight to honor this

white haired veteran.

The choir as usual rendered excellent

and appropriate music. All the pastors

took part in the services.

Id Introducing the speaker Dr. Caster

said that he did not remeptber to have

met In all hit ministerial life a man 84
yean of age, who retained hla physical

strength and Ihtellactual vigor equal to

Dr. Holmes, and It gave him great
pleasure to welcome him to his pulpit.

Mr. Holmes* on rising, said It seemed

queer to htan to he Introduced to a peo

pie a»ong whom he had lived for twen
ty-iBve yean. He then announced at
hla text Matt, 8:10,. "And now also the
a%e la laid DAto too mot of the tne," and

Snbarqnent Reflection.
The man who had gained a world-

wide celebrity by refraining from
swearing when the endgate of his
wagon gave way and allowed a load of
apples to roll to the bottom of a steep
hill was talking about it a few years
afterward.

“There's always been n wrong im*
presion about that matter,” he said,
with some chagrin. “I didn’t say
swearing wouldn’t do the subject jus-
tice. All I said was: 'What the Sam
Hill’s the use?’ The apples weren't
mine, and the wagon wasn't mine,
was workin' by the day. I didn’t care
a durn where the apples rolled to.
Great Scott! If I’d felt like swearln’
I could have swore a hole in the ground
six feet deep right then an' there, and
if I'd known there would be so much
fuss made about it I would have done
it, too, b’goihl”— Chicago Tribune.

lavltatloM t» Dlaaer.
The woman from New England buya

a “table-spread," while her aister
from the south buys a "tablecloth."
The woman from Nora Scotia orders
the servant to "lay the table,” while

with moat of us natives of tha Unit-
ed States the command is to “set the
table." In the country the hostess
says to her guests: “Sit hy,” when it
is time to eat; in town -t is "please
ait down;’’ in the city among the
swells there is no further invitation
than the announcement of the serv-
ant that “dinner is served."— N. Y.
Press.

at low Prices. Also

FURNITURE
bargains for November.

W. J. KNAPP.

Xo OroMfl Mr eoaraflcmeat.
Doctor (to Irish patient who has

had both legs amputated)— There now,
Pat. Don’t worry. You’ll pull through
all right. You’ve got a good constitu-
tion, and you're having the beat p'
care, and the cha«oes are you’ll live to

enjoy Ufa for many a year jet, _____
Pat— You do be talking unreason-

able, doctor. Ef there’s small show
for a. man that's "on his last legs,”
what chance is Ifcflre, Ol'd like to know,
for a man thatpiM no lag* at all?— Bos-
ton Courier, j* -

EVENLY DIVIDED.
Purchasers of our meats gat fall value.

We get a fair profit and increased
trade. Reasonable prices and

EATS OF TUB HIGHEST QUALITY

are the cause of thla mutual satisfac-
tion. Ou t efforts are directed toward*
the pleasing of pur customers. Serv-
ing them with delicious, tender and
tootheome meats U our snccsmfal way
of doing It.

We have ou hand a large quantity
of strictly pure kettle rendered laid of
own reudtriflg and can supply you
with all you want at the right price.

J
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Battle Creek Loses an Important

Tax Suit.

MIDLAND WANDERER'S RETURN

Vh« DammlBz of SL Mary'* HUer 1U
Importkiirc - Kvcnti of Intcroct P*r-

toUlac to Um Whole 8teU Ur lefty and

Intareetlnf ly Told.

EieM»« Prom Taiatlod.
The Battlt Creek sanitarium lifts

won Its suit against the city and here-
after way be exempt from all taxation,
l or thirty years the sanitarium paid
taxes, and accumulated property,
valued at several hundred thousand
dollars. Their charter roif out on July
S, l&tt, the Institution was recr gar tied
uuder the benevolent laws of the state
as a benevolent Institution, known ns
the Michigan Medical and Benevolent
Association. Since that time they
hare paid tuxes under protest, claim-
ing that they were exempt under the
laws by which they were Incorporated.
Their taxes amounted to $3,24»V35, and
they eomineneed suit against the city
for the recovery of the same. The Jury
was om tire hours and returned a ver-
dict In favor of the sanitarium, with In-
terest added. Of course, the city will
carry the ease to the Supreme Court,
as the decision wlll be a Altai one. If
ilte sanitarium wins In the end all of
the health food companies and other
institutions of the cKy propose to or-
ganize as benevolent Institutions.

Lltrhard Rew«lni»ir Sense.

Seneca Lltvhard. the Saline farmer,
who was found Insensible just outside

of Ann Arbor two weeks ago. is slow-
ly Improving. When spoken to lie
emits a grunt and Friday night the
nurses succeeded in getting him to eat
some bread and milk with evident rel-
ish. Conditions seem to point to the
theory rhnr a blood ekn has formed on
the brain at the place where the motor
nerves take their origin. This is sus-
tained by the fact that Utchard is rap-
ahle of receiving sensations, but is un-
able to stimulate more than part of Ids
voluntary muscles. It is scarcely
thought that I.ltelinrd will ever regain
his perfect mental equilibrium, al-
though he may recover physically, if
the clot theory is true, it will by this
time have caused a degenera; ion. w hich

can scarcely be repaired.

An Importnnt Wnrlr.
The ’damming of St. Mary's rapids, a

water power second only to Niagara,
Is now being successfully done. With-
out this work the level of Lake Su-
perior could not be maintained, and at
the same time furnish water for two
ship canals ajnl three water power
canals receiving their supply from Su-
perior's mill pond.
The lirst step in this great work is

nearing completion. The breakwater
and cofferdam necessary to allow the
construction of the dam proper are
finished, the work of installing lO.tNNl
bags of sand and an Immense amount
of timber, and the pumping out of the
cofferdam is to begin at once. The
work will continue all v inter. The
estimated cost of the dam is over
fi&U.bOO.

A Wanderer’ll llelnrn.
John McCormick, of Midland, left his

hoe In a corn Held over > years ago,
and mysteriously d!sU|»pea red. His
wife and children instituted a search
tor him. but to no avail. One day last
week a bearded stranger walked Into
tlie house, where the family were seat-
ed at dinner, and took a place at the
head of the table. In spite of the
length of time that McCormick had
been away, his wife recognized him as
her husband. The man Is in a weak
condition mentally, and has difficulty
hi telling where he has been. If lie
attempts to claim the farm there will
be trouble, ns his sons have grown up
and Improved the property until It Is
now worth many times Its original
value.

It Was Marellsaa*
Wednesday things were made warm

for Mayor Perry, of Grand Rapids, by
Prosecutor C. E. Ward In examining
him regarding Ihe ’‘pure water deal.
Perry was asked If he wos city treas-
urer of Grand Rapids, and If he
hadn’t embegilcd fltl.OOO of the city a

money. He replied that he did, "to
pay bills contracted by the Democratic
party" i

He was asked If he didn’t give Chi-
cago women Jewels, and If his bonds-
men didn't try to get the Jewels back.
He was asked If he had ever paid his
Inindsmeii. He replied that he had
imld a portion of the »lfl.OUO. He was
asked If lie wasn’t ut present building
a new house. He said he was.,
Then Ward fired the question as to

why he didn't pay back Ids bondsmen
instead of building a house. He re-
plied that he bought the house through
a building and loan association.
The mayor then went on bitterly to

say that he would get square with
Garntau and Cameron when they got
to New York, and that the federal au-
thorities would look after them.
Few thought that Prosecutor Ward

would drag aside the veil from the
mayor’s dark past, but he did It coldly
and deliberately. If not with a degree
of relined brutality. While the mayor,
previous to the rlpplug aside of the
veil, hud been flippant and caustic and
inclined to lie ironical and sarcastic in
his remarks, when Ihe veil ffll be
wilted.

The Depot}- Is Gum*'.
Deputy Game Warden Brewster re-

turned from bis hunt In Lake Michi-
gan, having made the biggest seizure
of nets and fish ever reported on the
great lakes. He captured 18 miles of
new trout nets belonging to the A.
Booth Co., of Chicago, and valued
at $10,000. He lias thus antagonized
the fish trust, and big legal events are
expected to follow.
Tlie nets were found In Michigan

water, the trust having set them there
contrary to Michigan law. and hi di-
rect defiance of tlie gaire warden and
his cruiser. Dorulios The lug Harrow.
Iielonglng to the Booth company, was
again sighted, but the expected battle

did not materialize.
Brewster will cruise with n big force

of deputies fully armed in case Booth
decides to have his tugs and crews in-
terfere. Thursday. r>.(NNi pounds of fish
were confiscated and stored in the bold
of the boat.
The lug Edwards, which was sur-

rendered, Is now the property of the
warden. The tug Ferry, which sur-
rendered Monday, returned to St. Joe
for the first time Thursday. Deputy
Brewster was informed by Game War-
den Morse by wire that Illinois has a
closed season on all except lug rough
fish, from (fit le until Nov. .‘In. All
nets now set in Illinois are thru con-
trary to law.

Books.'

Detrolt THE JURY IN THE BONINE CASE.

th« ladteM-TlM

Mattara

Rose Taylor, tto alleged queen o!
the Flint 'blackmailers, will not 1*
tried until the January term of court

A rompaiy has been organlxed at

Si What It Costs To Balanc. Chicago's

run winter and summer.
David Carter, secretary nnd general

manager of Ihe Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Co., died In Ills
home Thursday afternoon.

J. D. Norton and ft companion were
lust on a hunting trip north of Medbury
recently. They walked nil night and
were finally found nearly froseu.

MaJ. George W. Newcomb, n well
known citizen of Traverse City, was
thrown from Ida carriage In a runa-
way nnd perhaps fatally Injured.
The Hotel Acme, at Youmn. haa

been closed by the health officer. There
is one case of smallpox and ten peo-
ple are quarantined In the hotel.

Nashville claims to hold the palm
for construction of cement walks. This
season the village has built almost a
mile of walk, averaging five feet wide.

Frank Guy and Fred Fuerstnck. of

*• v
tasallpox Wlplplnlb*

Klondike OonS»lra*J'-Verloa«

of More or Lees laiportenoe Throssh-

out the Worlst ,

Tlie Hosts* Jerjr.
The Jury which Is to try Mrs. Ida

Boulue In Washington on the charge
of murdering the young census clerk.

J mnes S. Ayres. Jr., of Michigan. *»•
finally .elected Wednesday and the
trial opened Thursday. A number of
colored men were called, but nil of
them were excused. Mr. Douglas, rep-

_________ — , resenting Mrs; Bonlne. said, after the
Bay City, are under arrest for break- roUPt adjourned that he would reserve
Ing Into a freight ear at Lansing. They |,|B open||,g unit! after all tlie evidence
say they were .ooklng for a place to for the prosecution hod been heard,sleep. In his address. Assistant District At-

1 he Austin F. Mining Cb., capital torney Hugh X. Taggart contended
$100,000. has filed articles of nssocla- that the killing of young Ayres
tlon The Michigan headquarters are been felonious and malicious,
at Iren Mountain, and the general office therefore was to he chnraeter w,l ^

murder, us charged In the innuxinem.
There was. ' lie sahl, a tie between

had
and
ns

Is in Chicago.

The girls of the university who are
members of the Woman's League will
soon Issue a single edition of the U. of
M. Daily. Lillian K. Sabine, of De-
troit. will be editor-ln-clilef.

the prisoner and the dead man In the
fact that Ayres was n student of den-
tistry and she had studied medicine.
As a consequence she became a fre-, . , _ quent visitor to hia room In the hotel

Throe Hirers has set a formal ban wh ^ boH, lived, not only 111 the

Croker !• Warai.
At the meeting of tb# Tammany e*-

ccutlve committee yerterdny f ftemoon

Richard Cioker gave vent to tils feol-

ll,‘q am tired and sick of being hound-
ed by the press, the pulpit nnd the pub-
lic. They resort to all manner of un-
derhnnd menns and to all aorta of
falsehoods to defeat us. I have been
Hie target of their nbiwe for months
nnd the victim of their lies, but I mado
no reply to the harsh thing* they said
about me. I now defy them; l have
done so publicly, and I challenge them
to prove their charges against me.
They don’t dare to try It. Now, what
Tammany wants Is new blood, new
faces, new Ideas— young men to awak-
en public Interest. I ftxpect great
things from young men, nnd we can
rewnrd them for their efforts In this
organization. I depend upon you, gen-
tlemen, to get this new blood Into
Tammany Hall."

Doand to Show I'p.
Because he could find nobody In

Circle City or elsewhere In Alaska
who could vouch for him, and bemuse
he lifts n mining clnim which made It
imperative for him to become a sub-
ject of the United Stftte% Arthur
Holinea. formerly of Harrlsvllle and
Alpenn, came nil the way to Alpenn to
have the court declare him it citizen.

This Is Holmes’ own explanation of
his Journey. Holmes’ father was a
naturalised subject of Great Britain
Holmes, ihe son, had always supposed
he was a citizen of the United Wales,
owing to that fact. Having straight-
ened Hie matter out he will return at
once to the far northern gold flelda.

Two Deer llantem Killed.
While hunting for deer I- red S. Oldt

shooting nt Charles F. Ball, of Lan-
sing. mistaking him for n deer, killed
bin. instantly. The faial shot pene-
trated the heart.
This accident occurred In Ha* town-

ship of Chester P> miles east of lids
place. An inquest was field there Im-
mediately. The verdict was accidental
shooting.
There wns another case of nccldsnt

al shooting on the same day. 12 miles
west of Gaylord, in the township of
Elmira. Harry Mangios was accident-
ally killed al the home of his brother
after returning from, hunting. The
gun was In the hands of a younger
brother when it was accidentally dis-
charged.

on Sunday shows by refusing to attend
a concert given In that city, the hand,
which wns to give It, being discour-
aged lief ore the doors were opened.
Dudley M. Wells, of Coldwnter. has

Iveen disbarred from prnctlcl ig before
Hie interior department nt Washing-
ton for having received illegal fees in
the prosecution of pension claims.

Several cases of cattle stealing^ are
reported In the eastern part of Clare
county. A horse and buggy stolen six
weeks ago has just been recovered,
having been deserted by the thieves.

Tin* trial of Newell C. Rnflibun, of
I’etoskey. Mich., the insurance swind-
ler. charged with the murder of his
pal. Charles Goodman, at Jefferson-
ville. Ind.. has been fixed for Dec

By tlie burning of Frank Stevens'
bouse at Pomona Stevens' two little
children burned to death. Their grand-

mother. who was alone with them,
escaped by climbing through a win-
dow.

L. D, Link Is under arrest In Chi-
cago with silverware stolen from
Charles Gardner, of Battle Creek,
day night. Over BW pieces.
$o00. were taken, and all will be
covered.

Chicago parties are figuring on the
creel ion of a big hotel in Snult Ste.
Marie, which will he the largest tran-
sient house In the upper peninsula. It

is stated that the work will begin
early in the spring.
Tlie Lake Superior Iron Co. spent

STi.UK) searching for the body of Ed-
ward Klberty, killed by a cave-hi. It
was necessary to drift fifty feet nnd
then sink a shaft fifty feet through
loose ground in order to reach the
body.
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Oil and AapHnll.
State 'Geologist Lane has returned

from the up|>vr peninsula with some
samples of "live" asphalt which he
found near Esninnha. The <1 'posits
were first found by farmers, who use
the oil found hi the assures of the
rOek for axle grease, it being exceiient
lubricating oil. While making
investigations huge pieces of rock
were blasted out ' mid found
to contain cavities filled with
)!l. Whether there is oil or asphalt
In sufficient quantities to make the
find a valuable one. the state geologist

Is not prepared to say. „

A Remarkable Case.
Seneca Litehard. the unfortunate Sa-

line township farmer, who was knock-
ed senseless on the night of tlie loth
by a Detrolt-Ann Arlsir motor car, still

lies unconscious at the University hos-
pital. His ease grows more and more
of a mystery as the days go hy ami he
remains little better than a corpse, ex
cept for the faint beating of Ins heart.
Tuesday night completed ‘.tit hours of
unconsciousness.

A P. M. CollUlnit,
A rear-end collision occurred In the

Fere Marquette yards In Midland Sat
urday afternoon, caused hy an engineer

leaving a freight train on the main
track while lie ran to the tank for wa-
ter. Another engine was following
closely and la-fore it could be st 'pi*‘d-
ran into the stationary train, the ca-
bwose of the latter running upon the
engine. The cnlaxise took fire and w as
destroyed. Three freight ears were
wrecked, but no i.ne hurt, though there
were several narrow eso:i|ies. Both
east and west passenger trains were de
la jed three hours.

MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS.

A Pervert Inalreit.
The trial of .1 iseph Defzlaff. charged

with .the murder of his wife, is on in
.Menominee. DetzlafT s Ut-year old son

-- xadd that, in a talk wltiUrU father last
Sunday In Jail, tlie latter said lie was
sorry he had not killed the whole fam-
ily. The family consists of seven chil-
dren between Ihe age* of 7 and 14.

~ The pHimner'TmnM often during tlie
examination of the witnesses.

A pure food factory is one of the pos-
slldl ties of the near future for Cold-

wa l or.

Masonic organizations will erect a
'I UMhNi temple on the lake shore at
St. Joseph.

William Olnoy. of Tekonsh.i. raised
1.100 bushels of com on light acres of
ground lids year.

Five murder trials arc on in Mich-
igan. They are In Detroit. Ithaca,
Howell, Charlotte and Menmniuv-c,

Samuel Berry, who died recently In
Deerfield, was the father of fourteen
children, all of whom survive him.

It Is thought that Lenawee ebunty
fanners have lost more than f.TO.000
worth of lings by disease this full.

Over 1414 tons of poultry were
dressed one day this week in Bay's
ponl-ry packing house at Coldwnter.

Jane Eyre Nelson, of Battle Creek, a
descendant of Lord Nelson, has left for
England to attend Ihe coronation of the

king, by invitation.

Thousands of bogus tickets are out
In Hastings for a prize piano drawing
and everybody is playing a merry tune
over the discovery.

The Mt. Morris treasury Is empty.
_and the village eouiiell lias authorized
an isilae of KUNi bonds, the first lu the
history of the town.

A Grand Haven man claims to have
found a stove llonllng In Lake Mlehi-
gan.

price

dnv time, but night ns well, "and.’' he
added, ’’the door wns not always open
wbeu she was there.”

Terrible MtnlBB Disaster.

What Is likely to prove the most dis-
astrous Occident that has ever occur-

red In a metallic mine lu Colorado, re-
sulted Wednesday from a fire which
burued the buildings at the month of
the Bullion tunnel, through Which
the Smuggler-Union mine is worked,
and which filled the mine with deadly
gas and smoke. It is Impossible to
give even nn approximate estimate of

I the loss of life, but It is believed that
It will reach nearly 100. Twenty-two
are known to have perished! The
Smuggler- Union mine Is one of the
oldest In Ihe district and has several
nbaudoned openings, some of which
were available. A rescuing party out
a connection through from the com-
mission workings adjoining nnd took
out some of the men. The dense
smoke eontlnueil. to ismr Into the tun-
nel and It wits not lint II late Wednes-

FiT- 'day nfternoon Ilia; It meiirred to the
worth > management to shut off the draft by

| blasting rock Into the tunnel. The
property loss Is nlntut $.'41,000, fully
covered by Insurance,

Smnllpox Killing Indians.
The Increase In the mimlM-r of eases

of smallpox among the Indians on the
northwest reservations Is becoming
nlnnning. as tlie disease Is rapidly
spreading among the whites.

Secretary Hitchcock has received n
telegram from Gov. Shaw, of Iowa,
asking that the government officials co-
operate with the state and city of-

| ticlals to prevent Indians on the Sac. ii i t-ii — »nd F°x nge irles from wandering
A N He, policeman named T 1 ery has !„ tllp whlt,.#> and thn„ .listribut-

puhlished In a local paper a challenge
to F. W. Cook, editor of another pa-
per. to fight a duel to the death, the
weapons to Ik- revolvers of 38 calibre,
and tlie distance 10 paces. ’S'deatb!
Keluil!

Station Agent Rothman nt Flood-
wotsl. Dickson county, lias snuillpox.
Tlie town is quarantined and trains
don't stop there. All roads lending to
the village are watched to prevent |>eo-

ple leaving. Communication Is entire-
ly shut off.

Train No. 2 on the Per® Marquette
Saginaw division left the track at
Plymouth Wednesday morning. The
engine turned over and Engineer Joe
Wiggins ami his fireman climbed out
of the cab window after Hie upuet.
Neither wns hurt.
At the McMillan copper mine, near

Rock I~ike. four miners, while at-
tempting to throw out a quantity of
dynamite In a blast tale, were fright-
fully Injured by a premature explosion.
It Is lielicved all will be totally blind
and two may die.
The will i f Henry Drulllard. of Port

Hu nni. has been filed. It bequeaths
to a son-ln-liiw a blue suit, the old gen-
tleman's best hat. best necktie and
best pair of glasses. His daughter Is
given half the canned fruit In the cel-
lar and half a crock of butter.

A. Selinrsch. the young society
man mid once Iwokkeeper of the
Fourth National hank of Grand Rap-
ids. changed his plea of not guilty of
having stolen $2,500 of bank funds to
guilty. He was sentenced to live years
in the Detroit house of correction.

T. H. Stevens Vail, a reporter on the
New York Sun. died suddenly nt his
home in that city, after n severe attack
of tonsilill*. He was born twenty-nlnu
years ago In Detroit, nnd wns a grand-
son of Rear-Adinitnl Thomas Holdup
Stevens, of the United States navy.

Charles Kesheiin. prominent among
the .Menominee Indians of Ihe Shawa-
no re<ervnllon, Is missing, and his
trllicsiiien lieDeve he has been shot by
while hunters. They promise to wreak
vengeance on white hunters lu this
locality If their fears prove to be well
founded.

A yonntr woman lias been operating
In Detroit and detectives have hem
limiting foe her. Her scheme is (o gain
access to residences, sometimes by re-
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ling the disease among the whites.
| The Indians refuse to obey the quar-
antine regulations, nnd n great many
of them refused to submit to vnedna
tlon. The death rate among the af-
flicted has been fiO per cent. This same
condition exists In a smaller degree
nt all of the northwestern reservations.

The Indians even refuse medicine
from white men.

The Yukon Kmtrr T«Ie.
This conies from Vancouver, B. C.:

Tlie Yukon insurrection story Is not
altogether without foundation. Some
hair-brained Americans drew up plans
for forcibly deposing the government
and iKilice In the Yukon, somewhat
similar to the historical Jameson^ml'l
in the Transvaal. MaJ,, Woods. M. P
discovered the srlie^te and look
prompt steps to suiqiresi It. American
officials at Skagway co-operating. The
discovery of the schefue is supposed to
have nipped It In the bud. It Is
said tin- scheme originated In Seattle
nnd $2.Mi.0<i0 wns available to aid the
venture. Tin* Informnlion lias been
obtained from ex-polloe officers of the
Yukon police force and members of
the gambling fraternity who have
wine. to the coast title* for the win-
ter. and Is gradually confirmed by the
officials who have just come down
from the north.

Crnsed hr Hie KlRiires.
One man Insane, one broken In

health, and half a dozen under a reg-
ular course of treutnmut Is the price
pold for the examination nnd attempt-
ed bn laming of tfip tangled ac-
counts of the city of Chicago. Men
who began the work four months ago
are suffering from failing eyesight,
or. worn out from the eiWiatnn't strain
upon their nerves, are on the verge
of n collapse. Sixty men have been
engaged on the Job. Mayor Harrison
says it Is the worst thing., ev<*r tackled.

Still drinks are sold

In that town.
at the old 7

questing that she Im* allowed to step
inside to arrange her clothing. Then
e rakes nnythffig In Bight, preferably

Ed. Beckwith lost two fingers In n
Flint, factory Thursday, and J., II.
Glynn had the same misfortune at
Fintoria. ; ... 2:— __ 12. _____ rnr:

The Prouty Motor Oo.. of Chicago,
will establish a factory In Lansing for
the manufacture of gasoline road mo-
tors. " ---- r^rr ........
The dm ion work on the new part of

the Olds Motor Works In (rinsing is
Dearly done, and the plant will be run-

olnf by Dec. IS.

Anything concerning sugar beets la
bMereat lu Bblawal-’

where a factory f* to be

jewelry and clothing.

Lincoln nnd McKinley.
At the seventh Hnuitni banquet of

the Society of M'ayHovyyj-.DeWeiidnnts
at Del uouico’g Senator 'McLaurin, or
South Carolina, sold: ‘There are only
two men In our history 'who fully un-
derstood the south— Lincoln  ami Me-
Klnley. If Lincoln had Jived tbere
would have been an end to rarpetbag-
Istn among un. nnd if McKhdey hud
lived he would have reunited tlie dls-
rdraanTieftlons of Die south for
more than any other itiad, he under-
stood them." ’’

Branch, shot a large bugk weighing
nearly 240 pounds when dressed, and
Dr. Sheets, of Charlotte, got one
weighing 2o0 pounds dressed.

The death of Johu Leek, colored, at
Nichols’ hospital, probably removes
the lust ohiince of solving the murder
mystery connected with the death of
George Armdd, of Battle Creek.
Joe Wrinkle, a noWrlotos character

who escaped Jail In Alpena two year*
and was captured at Band*, hassgo and

pleaded
Dopsou
Implicated In the crime, ire serving

Northvllle beyond the time limit allow-
ed by the law so much that the council
Iras taken action on the matter, and
authorized the prompt arrest of any
who shall hereafter be complained of
for the offense.

Charles K. Warner, of Flint, who
was sentenced to the Detroit Home of
Correction for two year*, after having
been convtoted of being guilty of crim-

inal. conspiracy, decided, after a confer-

pleaded guilty to criminal ass*«lt., ,wlth Jlls relatives and attorney,
Dopiou and MeClifttock. the other tiro w»at he ivowld not appeal his mse to

P*Mlahe4 the Ststrr.
A Bogota. Colombia, correspondent

cable* a* follows: a A&itlhel at Te-
quendama Fall* In the’lattor part of
October declined to honor1 the pasanort
of United State* Minister Cha*. Bur-
dette Hurt and tired one shot at the
diplomat. The minister was not In-
jured. The government severely
punished the sentinel aud Is seeing
that the minister la ffalfy fcrbtected.

time.
the Supreme ttmrt, but would serve J U

. Abrnharn Ephraim Elmer, believed
to have been the oMeet tttan In the

hia time,
Iram old.

America* Glrla Bold,
A London rnble dispatch say a: Eng-

lish detective* acknowledge their Inn-
hlllty to stop the wholesale traffic In
young girls onrrled on by agents_ In
thl* city who are shipping hundreds of
young women to South America.
These men advertise In continental
cities for servants. When they reach
London, they are met by these men,
who claim to be relatives of the girl*
nnd take them under their protection.
From l<ondon these young women are
sent to Africa nnd South America, and
In most eases It Is nsserted they are
actually sold. A dozen representatives
of missionary societies who have un-
dertaken to break up the traffic say
they hare failed to attain their object,
because of the Inactivity of ̂ ihe police.

Srw» In Rrlet.

Army officers discredit the story of
conspiracy to secure the Independence
of Alaska.

Lieut. Hildebrand gets two years
In jail In Berlin for killing Lieut.
Blnckowltz In a duel.

Floods have caused a three weeks'
armistice between reltels aud govern-
meut troops In Colombia.

Twenty-three senators nnd thirty-
rereu congressmen have arrived In
Washington for the approaching ses-
sion.

A large shipment of Mausers nnd
ciii-iridges has Just left Gnnynra
on a Venezuelan gunboat for the Co
lomblnu insurgents.

German Ambassador Von Hollcben
says the kaiser feels .-the utmost
friendliness for the Fnlted States and
has 110 Intention of doing anything un-
pleasant.

Another letter from Miss Stone, the
American missionary held by the brl
gnmls. has been receiver! at Sofia. Bul-
garin. She nnd her companion, Mme.
Tsllka, are well.

The pay rolls of Ihe board of elec-
Hons of Greater New York show that
the recent city election cost the ir-tinlc

Ipallty $«T0.(K*i. or $1 08 for each voter
that was registered.

Salisbury say*: “England Is. I be-
lieve. the only country In which dur-
ing a great war eminent men write
nnd speak, publicly, ns if they be-
longed to the enemy.”

Two fleets of 18 steel constructed
canal Imnis. which have been plying
the Eric canal for the Inst two years,
have boon sold to the United States
government for service in the Philip-
pines.

The Louisville & Nashville railroad
has advanced the wages 10 per cent
of all the shopmen in Louisville who
formerly drew $1.75 n day or over.
Alwot 1.00ft men will l*»* benefited. The
Increase was unsolieited.

Ex- President Cleveland's cold is
broken up and It is only n matter of
two or three days when he will be
fully recovered. Only n part of his
right lung wns attacked by pneumonia
and that readily yielded to treatment.

Another letter has lM*en received In
Sofia. Bulgarin, from Miss Ellen M
Stone Her health has lieen somewhat
affected by her continual confinement
and hard fare, hut she expresses her-
self as still confident of ultimate re-
lease.

The residence of II. A. Garrett, of
Akron. 0.. was wrecked Thursday hy
nn explosion of natural gas. Mr. Gar
rett wns terribly linnied. and his wife,
who was sick In bed. was thrown
against a wall with such force thal
she will probably die.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Clove
land, has asked f«r a mandamus to

compel the state Itoard of equalization

to reassess the railroads of the state
for the purpose of taxation, their vnl

nation' to lie determined hy llii.* market
value of their securlllc*.

George Oaltowny. of Cleveland, 0.,
charged with drunkenness, wns sen-
Teitcwl to be truuiimf i# hIT wife, who
pleaded for his release. “If you'll
promise to take n broomstick" said
the Judge, “nijd give him what he de-
serves. when yoiTfot him home. I’ll

discharge him." Mrs. Galloway
agreed."

M. Bnudln, French minister of pub-
lic works, has obtained sa net ion to n
•clieme to redbcc gradually the hour*
of labor in the eonl mines. The plan
provides for nine hours' lufimr, U-gln-

nlng next July, eight aud one-half
hours in 10R and elflit In 1909.
The cabinet meeting Tuesday lasted

about two and a half houra. The
whole time wn» spent In the reading
of the president's message and in
commenting U|ran Its various features.
1 be message Is long and la Mid to be
rigor ous ln tone, in that respect at
least quite characteristic of President
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Autumn Ccaues

Rustling, quivering downword,
Bronoe, and ruby, and gold, '

Drifting over the foreat path*,
Lying fold qn fold.

L««ve« that wore In springtime
A dainty emerald dreas.

That vagrant eummor breciee
Swayed with faint caress.

A*

I watch them floating slowly

Through the autumn hours.
In tender pity fluttering

Over the dying flowers.

Oh, leaves, whoee fresh, young beauty
Burst bravely forth In May,

That now, with age grown yellow.
Drift down In death today.

Your life Is done and over—
In each calm country lane

Falls, through the quiet hours,

A gold and crimson rain;

For, with faint touch caressing,
October's sun still weaves

His burning, brilliant splendor
Into the dying leaves.

Temple More.
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Looting of China.

BY CLARENCE L. BEALMEAR.
| (Copyright. 1901. by Dally Story Pub. Co )
A'un Sock leaned over the hearth

lud drew with hla bow a melancholy
June out of an old violin. Again and
litain he drew the bow across the In-
litrument. holding a particularly deep
1 tote, bending forward slightly and
looking Intently at a spot on the

I hearth. The room was dimly lighted

bf a tallow dip. Weird enough were
the surrounding^— the figures of drag-

ons on the wall*, Joss perched on a
thelf, the giant ahadows cast by the
Bickering light— without the accom-
Ipanlment of unearthly music. Twenty
I Minutes, half an hour, forty minutes,
ind then, with an exclamation of Chi-

nese disgust, he laid the violin down,
took up a large cork from the shelf,

I fitted It In a hole In the hearth and
blew out the tallow dip, and. after a

few puffs at the resistless pipe, threw

[himself on his cot and slept.
A few minutes later Chip In opened

I the door of the little Join* and tiptoed
softly In. Lighting the tallow dip and

I seeing the violin lying there, he began

I there Wun Bock left off, first taking
I the cork out of the hole In the hearth.

I Chip In drew forth the same monoto-
Inoug tune, even more dismally than
I Mi predecessor. Twenty minutes, half
ind hour, forty minutes, and then,
*lth an execration, he repeated Wun
Bock’e actions, throwing himself on

[the cot next to hla worthy contempor-
»ry, while that gentleman emitted a

[•oort which may have signified gross
[displeasure at the confusion aroused
hy Chip In, or Intense confusion at
some hallucination superinduced by

|tl>e pipe.

While Wun Sock was muttering ln-
| coherent monosyllables to himself, In

•Ulkel Sip Qln, and, Judging from his

Wavering gait and the reverse position
of his hat, he had been a partaker of
the cup that Inebriates but does not
Inevitably cheer. He made his way

vO$l
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the tenacious bow, playing, however,
with somewhat more feeling than the
others. The light from the street
lamps shone dimly through the little

square panes of glass to the hole in

the hearth. Sip watched closely with
only the aid of this. The violin con-
tinued to wall and moan. Then from
the hole emerged an object, moving al-

most Indlscernlbly, first its head, then

neck, and finally writhing Its whole
form out upon the hearth, standing
erfect and almost touching Sip Gin with

Its nose — a cobra of Immense size. Sip
continued to draw the bow as Imper-
ceptibly as possible. Suddenly, with
a movement as quick as the flash of a
sabre, he dropped both bow and violin
and grabbed the reptile Just behind the

head. With a shriek he awoke Wun
Sock and Chip In, while the struggles

of the Infuriated monster, together

with Sip s already too unsteady head,

nearly carried that gentleman off his

balance. A light being produced, he
regained hla equilibrium, while his
coinparllots uttered exclamations of

Intense gratification at the victorious

although somewhat Inebriated Sip.
In his rage the serpent's head was

flattened out. resembling a hood, on
the hack of which were the spectacle-
like marks, and the brownish-olive
form wriggled In a desperate effort to

escape. Quickly It was thrust Into a
box, and while It was venting Its rage
on the Interior Sip pulled himself to-
gether and adjusted his disheveled rai-

ment. The rest of the night they sat

up to discuss a conspiracy.

Wun Sock conducted a prosperous
laundry near the barracks, his busi-
ness having Increased with the Influx

of the Americans. Sip Gin was an
all-around sport, who spent moat of his

time and money In the gambling Joint
which la at present the scene of this
narrative, and of which Chip In was
aald to be the sole proprietor. Wun
Sock had by artful competition forced

Hop HI. a rival laundry man. to the
wall for which piece of mercantile
courtesy he Incurred that Celestial's
unmitigated enmity. Hop having mi-
grated to Bombay, returned the com-
pliment in the form of this cobra, neat-

ensconced In a box, which Wun
qock In delight and Ignorance of Its
contents, took around to Chip In s to

T" before that heathen's usually ad-

nflrlng eyes. Upon forcing the lid the
£ made a pass at him, and but

Jerp.l looI with which he opened the'

l I’a the result would surely, have
5. „ tTwun Sort, in th. «•

up with a cork.

Tl0,ln w“ pr0''’“.T ,1. nllhtl tb.r m.t nt

Jnat enough to give him a reokleei

abandon and steady nerve to complete
the teat with glory.

With such a potent avraey of death
In their posaeaalon and a means where-
by to deal an everlasting blow to th«
enemy, of which a Chinese Is never
entirely without, theee Celestials Im-

mediately bethought how to use this
deputy of the devil to the best advan-

tage. Each recited his list of those
whom he would be pleased to annihi-
late, but It was difficult to select the
most eligible.

Lam Chop, the restaurateur, Just
then happened In and was let Into the

aecret. He smiled to himself. Wun
Bock with five enemies, Chip In with
seven, Sip Gin with three, while he,
Lam Chop, had only one— an enemy
who had spoken evil of him to all his
race— Chin Lip, the barber. "But be
not vindictive," said Lam Chop, as ha
rubbed his sleeve across bis face to
hide a smile. "Let your enemies live

and list to the chance of a lifetime.
The government of Uncle Sam will
give 15,000 for Agulnaldo, dead or
alive." Lam Chop knew hla hiding
place and his disguise. "Think of
6.000 of Uncle Sam's, big dollars, that

buy ten times as much, as our braaa
money! Back to China we can go and
live like LI Hung Chang,"
Great was the Idea, but how was It

to be executed? Lam 'Chop would tell

them. On the night of the full moon
Wun Sock was to carry his venomous
burden, boxed neatly, with the lid
merely latched, to a deserted hut on
the outskirts of Manila. There Aguln-
aldo took refuge after nlghtfgll and
slipped out early every morning dis-
guised as a coolie. He would see the
box and naturally open It; death
would result and the reward be sure
to follow,

Wun Sock on the day appointed has-
tened to do the bidding of Lam Chop.
At sunset he went to the house, de-
posited the box in a'tonsplcuous place

and decamped. Next morning three
Chinamen could be seen walking along
the road leading to the outskirts. Lam
Chop did not appear at the hour ap-
pelated to bring the body of Aguln-
aldo to the government of Uncle Sam;
so. after waiting half an hour, the
three decided to go without him. As
they approached the hut their counte-

nances beamed with anticipation. Wun
Sock pushed open the door slowly and
peeped In. There Aggy lay stretched
out on the door. The box open and
empty. Sip Gin then took a peep, and
lastly Chip In. Making sure the cobra
had escaped, they filed in and turned
the body over, when all fell back
aghast. It was Chin Lip, the barber!
After their consternation subsided
they rifled his pockets and filed out
A nice trick l^m Chop had played

on them!. He, who ha3 said "Bo not
vindictive and let your enemies live,'’
had used their weapon for his own
ends. It galled their Chinese souls.
However, they would make Lam Chop
pay for his little trick. They looked
for him, but he was not to be found.
He had vanished. The accumulated
wealth of Wun Sock, Chip In and Sip
Gin bad been detached from Its hiding

places and had gone along, too. He
had sold his restaurant the day pre-
vious to a mutual friend, who reported
that Lam Chop laughed so loud and
so long that It was only by chance that

Nicaragua Route It the Best and

Cheapest

COST ABOUT $189,864,062.

By th« Panama Boat* tba Coal la Eatl-

matad at ••58,814, flftM, and In Addition

tho Canal Conooaalon Would Coat tba

Cnlttd 8 la tea •109,141,000.

practically on*,
work afford* a

^n‘ th* holt omorgod M objact-
| ^steadily orer too hearth by Ute light

« th* (treat lamp, ud looked about In
' bl»r*d Mrt of way. accidentally
r^lng the srlolln with hla band. In-

recalling « forgotten Injunc-

| h* took up tbo Initrnmont l*6** the bow mom tfeo ttrloga and
i »« ho held th« MonotOQoaa tone with

of music to

The Interoceanic Canal Commli-
slon’s report la In favor of the Nicara-

gua route and It will be aubmltted to
Congress before the hollddaya. Here
la the report In full;

The Inveatlfatlon* of thl* commlMlon
have shown that the selection of "lh*
tno*t feasible and practicable route" for
an Isthmian canal must be made beta sen
the Nlcaraffua and Panama locations.
Furthermore, the complete problem In-
volves both the sea level plan of canal
and that with locks. The Panama route
alone Is feasible for a ses level canal, al-
though both are entirely practicable and
feasible for a canal with locks. The time
reo.ulred to complete a sea level canal
on the Panama route, probably more
than twice that needed to build a canal
with locks, excludes It from favorable
consideration, aside from other serious
features of Its construction. It Is the
conclusion of this commission, therefore,
that a plan of canal with locks should
be adopted. A comparison of the prin-
cipal physical features, both natural and
artlflclal, of the two routes, reveals
some points of similarity. Both rotftes
cross the continental divide less than ten
miles from the Paclflc Ocean, the Pana-
ma summit being about double the height
of that In Nicaragua.

Both Rontes Require Costly Dams.

__________________ irth the
tlon of each route on the Atlantic side
Is governed by the course of a river, the
flow from whose drainage basin Is the
only source of water supply far the pro-
posed canal; and the summit levels, dif-
fering about twenty feet In elevation—
Panama being the lower— are formed by
lakes, natural In the one case and arti-
ficial In the other, requiring costly dams
and water ways for their regulation and
for the Impounding of surplus waters to
reduce the effect of floods and meet op-
erating demande during low water sea-
sons. The Investigations made In con-
nection with the regulations of 1-ake
Nicaragua have demonstrated that the
lake affords an Inexhaustible water sup-
ply for the canal by that, route. The In-
itial proposition, on the other hand, for
the Panama route, Is to form Lake Bohlo
so as to yield a water supply for a traffic
of 10,000.000 tons, which can bo supple-
mented when needed by an amount suffi-
cient for more than four times that
traffic by means of the Alhnjuela reser-
voir. For all practical purposes this
may be considered an unlimited supply
for the Panama route. So far as the
practical operation of a ship canal Is
concerned, therefore, the water supply
features on both lines are satisfactory..
The difficulties disclosed and likely to be
encountered In the construction of the
dams are less at Conehuda, on the Nica-
ragua line, than at Bohlo, on the Pana-
ma route. Both dams, however, are
practicable, but the cost of that at
Bohlo Is one-half more than that at Con-
chuda.

Commission Desires a Perfect Structure.

A less expensive dam at Bohlo has
been proposed, but through a portion of
Its length It would be underlaid by a de-
posit of sand and gravel, pervious to wa-
ter. The seepage might not prove dan-
gerous. but the security of the canal Is
directly dependent upon this dam. and
th* policy of the commission has been to
select the more perfect structure, even at
a somewhat greater cost. The water-
ways at both locations present no seri-
ous difficulties. The advantages In the
design and construction of the dams are
In favor, of the Nicaragua route. The
system M regulation at Lake Bohlo con-
sists of the discharge of water over the
crest of a weir, as the lake level rises
under the Influence of floods In the
Chargees River. The plan of regulating
the level of Lake Nicaragua Is less sim-
ple. though perfectly practicable. It in-
volves the operation of movable gates at
such times and to such extent us the
rainfall on the lake basin may require.
The experience and Judgment of the op-
erator are essential elements to effective
regulation of this lake. The regulation
of Lake Bohlo Is automatic. The onl>
means of transportation now found on
the Nicaragua route are the narrow
gauge aillco Lake Railroad, about six
miles In length, and the limited naviga-
tion of San Juan River and lake; but the
Nicaraguan Government la now building
a railroad along the beach from Grey-
town to Monkey Point, about forty-five
miles to the riorthward. where It pro-

to establish a commercial port.
- -—tec

clay, much
rock, nearly 46 per cent of

one. As a nils, distributed
greater number of avail-

able points of attack, tontributlng •
quick w completion, but In either of those
or soi toih dlfllcultUs as may exist can
b« •ucvsafully met with suitable organl-

and efficient appliances.

Labor Scare* Thera.

*rhe time required for constructing .the
ll ca.agua Canal will depend largely on
the promptness with which the requisite
force of laborers can be brought to Nica-
ragua, housed and organised with th* lo-
ca.lons of heaviest work along the route.
Th* cut through the divide west of th*
lake probably will require the longest
time of any single feature of construc-
tion. It contains 18.000,000 cubic yards of
earth and rock execration, or a little less
than 10 per cent of the total work of all
classes Included. With adequate force
and plant this commission estimates that
It can be completed In four years. This
'ndlcates, under reasonable allowance for
ordinary delays. If force and plant
enough were obtainable, to secure a
practically concurrent execution of all
portions of work on the route the com-
pletion of the entire work might h« «**-
cuted within six years after It* being
started, exclusive of the two yeais esti-
mated for the period of preparation. The
securing and organising of the great
force of laborers needed, largely foreign-
era, so ns to adjust the execution of the
various portions of the work to such a
deflnlt* program of close fitting ports
In a practically unpopulated tropical
country Involves unusual difficulties ana
would prolong the time required for com-
pletion. The greatest single feature of
work on the Panama route Is the excava-
tion In the Culebra section, amounting
to about 48.000,000 cubic yards of hard

of which Is classed as soft
all classes of

material to be removed.

Right Yean Required.

It Is estimated that this cut can be
completed In eight year*, with allowance
for ordinary delays, but exclusive of a
two-year period for preparation and lor
unforeseen delays, and that the remain-
der of the work can be finished within
the same period. The great concentra-
tion of work on this route and It* less
amount will require a smaller force of
laborers than on the Nicaragua route.
Hence the difficulties and delays Involved
In securing them will be correspondingly
diminished. The total length of the Nica-
ragua route, from sea to sea, ! I®-0*
miles, while the total length of the
Panama route Is 49.09 miles. The length
In standard canal section, and on the
harbors and entrances, Is 73.78 miles tor
(he Nicaragua route and 36.41 miles for
the Panama route. The length of sailing
line' In Lake Nicaragua is 70.B1 m cs.
while that In Lake Bohlo Is 12.6* miles.
That portion of the Nicaragua route In
the canalised San Juan is *9.37 miles. The
preceding physical features of the two
lines measure the magnitude of the work
to be done in the construction of water-
ways along the two routes. The esti-
mated cost of constructing the canal on
the Nicaragua route Is M6.630.704 more
than that of completing the Panama
Canal, omitting the cost of acquiring the
latter property. This sum measures the
difference In the magnitude of the ob-
stacles to be overcome In the actual con-
struction of the two canals and covers
all physical considerations, such as the
greater or less height cf dams, the great-
er or less depth of euls, the presence or
absence of natural harbors, the presence
or absence of a railroad, and the amount
of work remaining to he done. The esti-
mated annual cost of maintaining and
operating the Nicaragua Canal is H.**).-
000 greater than .the corresponding
charges for the Panama Canal.

Route Shorter.

..... . for tbs
canal and for Its mi
pietlon th* United Sts

ent and efficient accomplishment ©I thwe
purposes. Measures must alao h* taaen
to protect the line from unlawful *ot» or
all kinds to Insure sanitary control ana
to render police Jurisdiction ^ecUva.
The strip should be not les« than nvs
miles wide on each side of the cetnw
line of the canal, or ten miles In total
width. No treaties now exist with any
of the states within whose territory tne
two routes lie authorising «• .
States to occupy Its territory for the in-
struction and operation of a canal, when
It has been determined to underUke tn*
work and th# route has been select eo,
the consent of Colombia, or of Nicaragua
and Costa Rica, for such 0CCUP*H®“
must be obtained before the Inauguration
of the enterprise, and one or mor* con-
tentions must be entered into hy t“#
United States to secure the
privileges and authority. The republic*
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica un-
trammeled by any existing conceesloM
or treaty obl'aatlons, and or* f rsj t®
grant to the United States the rtlffite
necessary for the attainment of these
ends, and In December. 1900, dmonstret-
ed their willingness to have their terri-
tory so occupied by the United States »y
executing protocols by which It was
agreed that they would enter Into ne-
gotiations to settls In detail the flian
and agreements necessary to accompSisn
the construction and provide for to*
ownership of the proposed canai jn®"*
ever the President of the United States
IS authorised by law to acquire tne nec-
esaary control and authorily.

Colombia Rot Free.

The government of Colombia, on ̂ tha
contrary, In whoae territory the Panama
route lies, has granted conceaalons wmen
belong to. or are controlled by tba New
Panama Canal Company, and have many
years i0 run. Theae conceaelona. limit-
ed In time and defective In other waya.
would not be adequate authority for tne
purposes of the United States, but while
they exist Colombia is not free to treat
with this government. If the Panama
route Is selected these conceaalons must
be removed In order that the rspubBOO
may enter Into a treaty to enable tne
United Stales to acquire the control
upon the Isthmus that will be neceasary
and to Ax the conalderatlon. An agree-
ment with the New Panama Canal Com-
pany to surrender or transfer Its con-
cessions must Include a sale of Its canai
property and unfinished work, and tne
commission undertook, soon after Its or-
ganlratlon, to ascertain upon what terms
this could be accomplished Much cor-
respondence and many conferences roi-
lowed. but no proposition naming a price
was .presented until the middle of Octo-
ber. 1901. and after prolonged discussion
It was submitted to the commission in a
modified form on the 4th of November,
to be Included In its report to the Presi-
dent. The Itemised statements appear^m
an earlier chapter of the report,
total amount for

Panama

The
company

m.

{jy *means of a pier Tn the area Protect-
ed by the point goods and material for

zn
Such piers are In constant use on our
Pacific coast. This railroad and port
would be of great value during the pe-
riod of preparation and harbor conatroo-
tion. and should materially shorten that
period.

Panama Has Railroad In Operation.

ope
Pa

vltetlon to th i-tQ immured

tb® in-

to '"ihlnf UquM. to drew
rrUbTffictent witchery to
the T/n^wto* iBdomlteble or*»-
ebtnn the otherw ]a|r one*

ture .ud ct0ry, g .hoot-

^ ,ra"k

It was Chin Lip, the barber,

he caught his parting words, which,
reierrlng to hie victims, were, "Three

muchee gullible tools !"

House Ventilation In Bombay.

Moat ot the new houses in Bombay
have a fine show ot windows on the
outside, but no corresponding opening

to allow a current ot air to pose
through. The mean annual tempera-
ture is 79.13 degrees Fahrenheit, and
the mean relative humidity 77 per cent.
The mean annual range of temperature
is 18.9 degrees, but there are periodi
during the rains whe&ilh* diurnal
range of temperature does not exceed

2 degrees, and, unless there Is wind,

ventilation Is practically stopped, be-

cause the outer air and that In the
buildings are teduced to nearly one
temperature. With the thermometer

at 82 to 84 degrees, and the air heav-

ily charged with moisture, the surplus

heat ot the human body escape* too
.lowly and much discomfort ensuea.
As It !• poaelble to dry the »lr In

an ordinary house, the uaual remedy Is
to produce a current by means of •
punkah, and although the Influence ot

fhl. ! rery local, It h- been found
that in the' worst Bombay weather
iif. is made tolerable In its current
The chief 'drawback ot the punkah la
the punkahwalla- He is dirty, unre-

liable. eaptpWly * nl«^ *ndo“*
work, counting day and night, eoste
14 rupees per-month for a alngt* pua-

hgh.-Colllsr’a Magtiln*.

You mrihuTwell talk~te at echa
m to a Pfi*f* "ho always atroM^ with

you.
... , . j .r.uiiV' •  ' :}

’.till. • VH •

A well equipped railroad Is In opera-
tion along the entire length of the Pana-
ma route, and existing conditions there
afford immediate accommodation for a
large force of laborers. The Nicaragua
route has no natural harbor at either
end. At both the Atlantic and Paclflc
terminal, however, satisfactory harbors
may be created by the removal of ma-
terial at low prices and by the constnic-
tlon of protective works of welt estab-
lished design. An excellent roadstead,
protected by Inlands, already exists at
Panama, and no wqrk need be done there
for either harbor construction or ma n-
tenance. At Colon, the Atlantic termin-
us of the Panama route, a serviceable
harbor already exists. It has afforded
harbor accommodations for many years,
but la open to northera. which a few
times in each year are liable to damage
hlpa or force them to put to sea. Con-
siderable work must be done there to
create a aultable harbor at the entrance
of the canal, which can be easily entered
and will give complete protecUon to ship-
ping lying within,

Excavation Work Compared,
The completion of the harbors, as

planned for both routes, would yield but
tittle advantage to either, but th« bal-
ance of advantages. Including those of
maintenance and operation, la probably
In favor of the Panama route. The ex-
istence of a harbor at each terminus of
the Panama route and a line of railroad
across the Isthmus will make It practi-
cable to commence work there, after the
eonoeaslons are acquired, as soon as the
necessary plant can be collected and put
in place and the working force organised
Thu period of preparation Is estimated
at one year. In Nicaragua this period Is
estimated at two years, so as to Include
also the construction of working harbors
and terminal and railroad facilities.
The work of excavation on the Nlca-

ragaa route la dlatrlbuted; It la heaviest
near Conehuda, at Tamberolto and In thr
divide west of the lake. On the Panama
route It la largely concentrated In the
Culebra and Emperador outs, which are

Method for Ccnee»t**t»ag Blood.
A ohMP hud rapid method lor con-

centrating the enormous quantities of
blood collecting in abattoirs baa been
Invented recently. The blood is Inject-

ed Into an ovbn-ahapod chambor, open
at the top, and brought Into contect
with a currant of hot air ascending
from below. Ail the water ia evapo-
rated in tbla mannar, and tba Wood
powder Is carried to the receiving
chamber. The product thus obtained
la tasteless, and contains 71.4 9V wnt
of digestible albumen.

The Panama ruuie would be 134.5, miles
shorter, from sea to sea. than the Nica-
ragua route. It would have less summit
elevation, fewer looks, and 6«.44 miles
less curvature. The estimated lime lor
a deep draft vessel to pass through la
about twelve hours for I anama and thir-
ty-three hours for Nicaragua. These pe-
riods arc practically the measure of the
relative advantages of the two canals as
water ways connecting the two oceans,
but not entirely, because the risks to
vessels and the dangers of delay are
greater In a canal than in the open sea.
Except for the Items of risk and delays
the time required to pass through the
canals need be taken Into account only
as an element In the time required by
vessels to make their voyage between
terminal ports. Compared on
the Nicaragua route Is the more advan-
tageous for all Iranslsthmlan commerce
except that originating or ending on the
west coast of South America. For the
commerce In which the United States I »
moat Interested, that between our Paclflc
pons and Atlantic ports. European and
American, the Nicaraguan route Is short-
er by one day. The same advantage ex-
Ists between our Atlantic ports and the
Orient. For our gulf ports the advan-
tage of the Nicaragua route Is nvany
two days. For commerce between North
Atlantic ports and the west coast of
South America the Panama route Is
shorter by about two days. Between
gulf ports and the west coast of South
America the saving Is about one day.
The Nicaraguan route would be the more
favorable one for sailing vessels, because
of the uncertain winds In the Bay of
Panama. This i* not, hoyvever. a ma-
terial matter, as sailing ships are rapid-
ly being displaced by teamshlps. A
canal by the Panama route will be sim-
ply a means of communication between
the two oceans.- The route has been a
highway of commerce for more than 300
years, and a railroad has been In oper-
ation there for nearly fifty years; but
this has affected Industrial changes but
little and the natural features of the
country through which the route passes
are such that no considerable develop-
ment Is likely to occur as a result of the
construction and operation of a canal.
In addition to Its use as a means of com-
munication between the two oceans, a
canal by the Nicaragua route would
bring Nicaragua and a large portion of
Costa Rica and other Central American
states Into close and easy communication
with the United States and with Europe.
The Intimate business relations that
would be established with the people of
the United States during the period of
construction by the expenditure of vast
sums of money in theae states, and the
use of American products and manufac-
tures would be likely to continue after
the completion of the work, to the bene-
fit of our manufacturing, agricultural
and other Interests.

Nicaragua the Healthier.

The Nicaragua route lies In a region
of sparse 'population and not In a path-
way of much trade or movement of peo-
ple Conditions productive of much sick-
ness do not exist. On the other hand, a
considerable population has long existed
on the Panama route and It lies on a
pathway of comparatively large trade,
along which currents of moving people
from infected places sometimes converge,
thu» creating conditions favorable to
eoldemlca. Existing conditions Indicate
hygienic advantages for the Nicaragua
route, although It Is probable that no
less effective sanitary measures must be
taken during construction In the one case
than In the other. The cost of construct-
ing a canal by the Nicaragua route and
of completing the Panama Canal, with-
out Including the cost of acquiring ths
concessions from the different govern-
ments. Is estimated as follows:

Hloaeagna . ..... ..... ••ISO, 004,008
 .... . .................. 144,888,358

which
offers to sell and transfer Its p.r?lR-

erty to the United States Is tlW.m.MO.
This, added to the cost of completing tne

the cost bv the Nicaragua rn^e Is BW.-
SM.Oli?, n difference of $63,510,796 In favor
of the Nicaragua route.

States Must Be Compt nsate.1,

Tn each care there must be added the
cost of obtaining the use of the tern- .

tory to bo occupied and puch other privi-
leges as may be nrceFsary for the con-
structlon and operation of the canal in
perpetuity. The compensation that the
different states will ask for
these privileges Is now unknown, inere
are certain physical advantages such as
a shorter canal line, a more complete
knowledge of the country through which
It passes and lower cost of maintenance
and operation, In favor of the Panama
route, hut the price fixed by the Panama
Canal Company for a sale of Us prop-
erty and franchises Is so unreasonable
that Us acceptance cannot be recom-
mended bv this commission. After con-
sidering all the facts developed by ths
investigations made by the coramlssiqp,
the actual situation as It now stands,
and having In view the terms offered by
the New Panama Canal Company, this
commission is of the opinion that the
most practicable and feasible route for
an Isthmian canal to be ''under the con-
trol. management and ownership of tne
United States" Is that known as tbs
Nicaragua route.

For a proper comparison there must
be' added to the latter the cost of acquir-
ing the rights and property of the New
Panama Anal Company. This commis-
sion has estimated th* value of the**
In the prelect recommended by It at

tod. In order to exerela* the right*140,000.1 order to exercise

SCRAPS.

THF, MINORITY REPORT-

George Morrison of the Canal Commis-

sion Fsvors Panama Ronte.
Following Is a summary of the minority

report of George 8. Morrison of the Nic-
aragua Canal Commission:
While concurring In the excellence of

the greater part of the majority report. I
was unable to accept the conclusions at
which my colleagues have arrived. I ac-
cept the location for the Nicaraguan
Canal as one to which I can suggest no
Improvements. I consider that the esti-
mate does not make enough provision for
unknown conditions and contingencies.
The cost of the work on both the Nic-

aragua and the Panama routes has been
estimated at the same unit prices and
with the addition of the same percentage
to cover "Engineering. Police, Sanitation
and General Contingencies."
The excavation of the Panama Canal

has been opened for nearly Its entire
length, and the character of the material
to b* removed can be examined In posi-
tion.

On the Nicaragua route the character
of material has been determined by bor-
ings which, though unusually complete,
do not give the definite Information that
Is visible at Panama.
At Panama there are fair harbors at

bom enus ot the canal that are fully ade-
quate for all demands during construc-
tion and connected by a railroad In high
condition, the country Is settled and
many of the necessary accommodations
for a large working force are there. Be-
fore the eastern section of the Nicaragua
Canal can be begun a harbor must bs
created at Oreytown. convenient lines or
transportation which do not now exist
irn«t be nrovlded. as must also the means
of housing and caring for a large labor-
ing population, nearly all of which must
be Imported.
The preliminary engineering has bean

done at Panama and the general contin-
gencies have been reduced to a minimum.
Comparing modified estimates, the cost

of completing the Panama Canal would
be ICT.W.OOO lesa than the coat of building
the Nicaragua Canal.
On the Panama route two concessions

must be extinguished before such rights
can be acquired. They are the contract
of 1M7, by which the Panama railroad
holds Its present rights. «nd the YV ys*
concessions, under which the French ca-
nal companies have been operating.

The settlement with the French must
be simply an extinguishment of their
right*; the authority to build the canal
must be derived from a new treaty with
the republic of Colombia.
The Panama route hat advantages over

the Nicaragua route In cost of construc-
tion. In cost of opsrat on and In conv«n-
lence when done, while Its use ts Ism
Ikely to lead to local International com-
plications. If the United States govern-
menl Is to build an Isthmian canal th*
Panama route is the best
The French rights must first bs extin-

guished, and whatever this govs
may pay tor such extlngulahment
salvage to the French. If three rights
cannot bs exttagulshsd ths Nicaragua

^ V‘UjgS'»0* 8. MORRUON,

remroknt
it Will bs

To bo rain of on«*i rant or place,
la to allow that <me is below it— Stan-

islaus.

At ail asasons of th* year 6 o'clock
In the moraine is the coldest hour of

the twenty-four.

We era mad* rldiculoui less by our
defects than by the affectation of qual-

ities which art not oura.
This ysarh harvest tn ths south ot

Ireland is stated to b* th* Dost exporl-

snc*d for a quarter of m cwtonu

A new patent steel roofing will short-

ly b« placed on the market, and it is
usertod that this product wlU com-
pletely displace galvanised iron tor
roofing purposes. The system of man-
ufacture consists of stool strips heat

cold in ths press, the covering being

formed of plain galvanised sheets bent

back on the edgee and looked late
tubular rafters. Works tor the ni«M-
tactuiro ot this product on a large
scale are being constructed at Dar>
llngton, England.

V^vV*
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD •BABOH.

BY O. T. BOO'1

Tb« muilctl will b« h*ld at tha

homa of Mra. Wm. Flawhar Saturday
avaning, Novambar SOth. Coma and
•paud a plaaaanl evening.

A4*erttBBa»iMi^nrti«wia naftakBOwa

itaraaaie^toawat Ok«lMa.Miek..u

Okalaaa ’Phono Ho. sa. Don't bo afnld to call
of op. _

ADDITIONAL bOCAIo.

LaFajette Orange will moot at the

home of Mr. and Mra. George Boynton,

Thuraday, December 5th. There wae
bat one meeting In November and will
be but one in December at the laat meet

Ing In November would come on Thank*

giving day and tha laat one In December
the day after Chriotmai. Thi* mealing

|s called one week earlier aa the annual

meeting of the Michigan State Grange

meetaat Laming the following week.
There will be anannlvenary propram, ae

December 4, 1867, wae the birthday of

the Grange. »

ITLVAH.

Mlae Amanda Ward it quit* HI wllh

toneilltte.

Ueedame* Conklin and Marker ipent

Thursday with Mra. J. N. Dancer.

M r. and Mrs. Manfred Hoppe vlaited

at the home ot Chris Forner, sr , last

Snoday.

Mrs. H. C. Boyd was 91 years old
Monday, November 25lh. She Is well

and sllll attends to her household

duties. _ *

a pursioiAy TM&nrisa
Miss Nellie Cestellae returned home

from Settle Creek Sataidey. _ __ _____
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Freer •PMl|ttat"did^me th4 ^od

__ _ mjr life

that did,” says
of

Sunday at the home of Mr. and “"- ̂ f^u^oa. “Being a physli I

SIX EAGLES

Efn. o' J, K*loo .nd Ml- I

F,ld.y .od 8.1.^ 10

phold I.tw *t It— horn. o. hi ..... ... 1 llL aKS
Mrs. W m. Morris. | ̂  g^jmion.

MINING COMP.

Brings sttrsctlveness to listless, unlov-

able girls, making them handeome, tnar-

rlsgeable women. That's what Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 85c. Ulaaler A
Stimson .

WATERLOO.

The Information comes from a reliable

source that James E. McGregor, ex-city

clerk of Ypsllantl, will be probate regis-

ter. George R. Gunn will return hi*
portfolio ot office to Probate Judge Wat-

kin*. Judge Watkin* ha* announced that

he intended appointing four register*,

one for each year of hi* term of office, go

the new* that Reglater Gunn la to lo*e
hla title In January I* no surprise, but

McGregor’s appointment Is somewhat of

a startler. Judge Watkin* l* professedly

a one-term man, and McGregor la cred-

ited with a desired to step Into hi* shoe*.

It 1* the wise determination of the pres-

ent officers of the Michigan Pioneer and

Historical Society to infuse nev life and

greater usefulness into the organization.

A concise history of the society 1* to be

prepared and sent to the papers of the

state for publication, with a view of

awakening au Interest In the work of the

society; also an effort will be made to
bring the matter before the aute teacher's

association and state Grange In such a

way that their co operation may be se-
cured to the same end. It Is probable
that the constitution will be amended

lowering ths age limit so as to Include a

a large number who wish to join, but

who are now prohibited .

Miss Nellie Grave*, the pianist, hka

spent several years as a concert player

since graduating from tbe Detroit Con-

servatory of Music; Mr. Robert Will-

ing, the violinist , is a natural musician

and Is studying under the noted
violinist Prof. Summer field, and as a

favor he leaves his work to help us;

Mise Margaret Nickerson, Mrs. Eva

Cummings and Messrs. T. II. Hughes

ami F. S. Welch are all well-known

in Chelsea and vicinity; Miss Zoe

Bed ole Is the reader of Hie evem ng.

Cone ami hear them at the W alei oo

M. E. church, Monday, December 2d.

Admission 15 cents.

A thousand things by It are done far
belter than most things do one. We re
fer to Rocky Mountain Tea made by Mad
Ison Medicine Co. 85c. Glazier A Seim-

son.

HOVCE’S CORNERS.

PERSONAL.

A R. Welch spent Tuesday at De
trolt.

Matt Jenson Is visiting relatives at

Tecumseh .

Fred Schnaitman of Ann Arbor spent

Bnnday here.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole Is visiting rela-

tives In Detroit .

Guy Lighthall of Eaton Rapids spent

Sunday at this place.

Mrs. Lettlce Holmes Is spending this

week at Rattle Creek.

Mrs. G. W. Robertson of Rattle Creek

is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. English will

spend today In Detroit.

Mrs. H. G. Hoag of Detroit Is the guest

of her son, E. G. Hoag.

Mrs. Myron McAllister of Ypsllantl
spent Sunday at thia place.

Rev. Dr. Holmes is spending Thanks

giving week at Ann Arbor.

Mias May Creech of Ypsllantl Is the

guest of Miss Clara Ilemens.

Prof. 8. A. Jeffrlea of Ann Arbor was
the guest of J. D. Watson Thursday.

Miss Dora Schnaltman of Ann Arbor
spent the first of the week at thia place.

Ed. Helmrich of Detroit spent Sunday

with his mother, Mrs. Bertha Helmrich.

Miss Kattle Pickett of Milford is spend

lug a few days at the Methodist parson

age.

Miss Cordelia Look of Detroit was the

gneat of Mrs. J. K. MeKune the past

week.

Miss Agnes Adolph of San Jose, 111.,

was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Watson last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sargent of Howell

are visiting In the family of Dr. and Mrs.

Caster.

Dr. W. J. Btaplsh of Anderson, Ind.,
la the guest of his mother, Mrs. Clara

Stapish,

„ Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Rogers Are attend-

ing the McCloy-MIlper wedding at Stock-

bridge today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton and J. D.

Watson attended tbe funeral of a relative

it Durand Friday.

Mn. John Schwelnfnrth of Ann Arbor
spent Wednesday wkh her cousin, Mrs.

Bertha Helmrich.

~ Miss Emma Jenson and Edwin Wenk
are attending the wedding of MlsaElhma

Karcher of Tecumseh today.

Miss Florence and Wilbnr, children of

tod Mm. E. E. Caster, are home
from Albion to spend rhsnksglTlnf .

Prof, sod Mn. J. P. Everett of Pontiac,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Spaulding and children

of SjlVAu, will be tbe goeets of Mra.

Frank Everett of Sharon today.

A. H. Holme# and Mn. Orpha Wlleey

of Ann Arbor were In Chelsea Sunday
•fonlng, to hear Dr. Holmes’ address on

HBponace at the M.E. church.

*

Frank Sweet and son spent the lat

ter part of the week in Fitchburg.

George Jacobs of White Oak spent
Sunday at the home of A. J. Boyce.

Myron Miunian of Grand Ledge is

visiting his brother, Allen Skidmore.

Miss Ethel Skidmore spent last week

with her aunt in Detroit, Mrs. L.

Reopcke.

Mrs. Mattie West of Grand Rapids

has been visiting relatives in this

vicinity the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sellers of this

place have moved to Slockbridge
where lie will engage in the livery

business.

(••SlMlH*.
“Whot do you think of that for

record? Old Chloe, who died yeater-

SPRSDA LIKE WILDV1&

a I When things are “the b^’’ £*7, b® I

recorar uiu i-niuc, w«w “the InJst eelllnft r»

° ao^r^ „» Va? ,

Did she ever give an account of her- « m J iU,mach, liver, kidneys, and
eelf during the other 14 years? — N- L^pj, purifies the blood, strengthens
Y. Times. (he n*rvei, hence cures multitudes of- - - maladies. It bulMs up the entire eystem.

Nothin* Rot L*« too. puU new i,fe ud vigor Into any weak,
Mr. Snaggs— The leaves are leaving, run^own man or woman. Price 50 cents. (

my dear. Sold "by Glaaler A Stimson druggists. OLYMPIA, WASH,
Mrs. Snaggs— Is there anything odd

about that?
“Yes, in the spring time it was the

UODBRX BUROKRY BIRR ARSED.
“Yes, in tne spring ume » wos (n« , "While Buffering from a bad caee of

saasg-" '""faaKtEBgy
Ing in his breast. . heartl recoaimend it to nil sufferers.’’ I

Belle— How dangerou*! I- ....... — *  ^

Mina* In Okanogan County.

I beamy recomiueuu u w

.•D.ngcr„»7" ' - I ̂ '^7^ w" ™ 1 ^ ^ "
“Yes; he wears a celluloid shirt Cuts, burni, bruises and all other wae a surv Invcstm

front.”— Philadelphia Record. wounds are also quickly cured by It. Be- Wl|j J0U ,jeflne a <Ure thing?

- WoDtf||||tU— wsre of counterfelUMJlMler A Stimson ̂  ^ a you ^ 8tock .

He-Come,"noS”c«rH«, did I ever | ASTON Win xu discovery. | Are you aure you will get your money
deny you anything? I From Coopersvllle, Mich., comes word back? Did you ever think that when
She— Not even the horrid stories a wonderful discovery of a pleasant ready for market It might die?

they tell about you. That’s the worst tasting liquid that whe“UB.ed Your crops may prove a failure and
of it. You couldn’t— Boston Tran- tiring by any one troubled w,th “ “r ,

.‘ Lt cough always ensures a good night s you lose your money.
,cnp ' - - - - reBt. "U will soon cure the cough too, Are you Id hualoeas? Are yon Insur-

a Fr»itie«s Lesso>. writes Mrs. 8. Himelburger, "lor three ^ i0M firet i,ad account*, and

Teacher-tVhut Is meant by mcoium the many things coming up In the bu.l

0f WUHe— Wat mam ? Ud Sever found Us equal for coughs and ness world that make* your Investment
Teacher- What is the medium of ex- colds.” It’s an urlyaled )}fe:»»rer ̂when | anything but sure?

change— ̂ atdVyoutl^ to^™e store ased for despenue Good mining property 1. cona.dered a.

with you when your moTher sends you ‘‘‘xrW bSui So ^ ' sure as any other bualneaaor investment
for groceries? ‘ _ __ one can make with the opportunity for

“The book.’’— Buffalo Express. j bjsuaRI.E and GENTLE | larger return than any other line of ln-

No Bouht* Whaterer. “A pill ’s a pill,” ays the saw. But vestments. t a r nm f),A
Mistress — Did you tell the lady I was there are pills and pills, ̂ ou want a pill LeRol, only a short distance from

out ? | which is certain, thorough and gentle. | Eagle group. A lady stenographer

Thera are any number of caiei of

who buy stock sod hold it Imt t ^
months and clear up more than 1 1

can earn In a year.

The people who buy poor jtock
the one* who kick, you do not __
from the men who make their moo^)

successful Investment, they uy Dolk

but make hay while the sun uhlnei.

We ask you to get our prospector, |

vest In 100 or 1,000 shares of 8ii E,|i

stock, at 25 cents. You will not rtgntl

If VOU do. Price will be double Uk|
a abort time.

Servant Girl— Yes, ma’am. I Mustn’tgrlpe.DeWItt’B Little Early ttlaers bought |500 worth of stock when It waa

"Did she seem to have any donbt L|i tjie bill. Purely vegetable. Do not very cheap. She sold out for 140,000.
about it?” , force but assistthe bowelato act. Strength- 1 An attorney put some cash and ser-

; she said she knew you ‘ ......"No, ma’am;
Hasn’t.”— Glasgow Times.

I en and Invigorate. Small and easy to
take. Glazier A Stimson.

rmtumptlve.
“Is she pretty?" they asked of the THAT THROBBING HRADACHK

young man who was speaking of hia Would quickly leave you, if you used
fiancee.

vices Into thia same property, and haa
become Independent. This stock Is
now selling for $48.

All stocks of the Six Eagles Mlo .

Co., are fully paid and non assemble,)

the laws of the aute of Washington

not allow any company to do basins* t

any other bull In that state.

SIX EAGLES MINING C0.|
Cara of J. 8. McIntosh;

Chelaea, Mich.

Or * postal card to lock box Q,

the Chelaea represenatlve of the

pany will be pleased to call snd glrej

all the Information possible!

ncee. ^ Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands

j! ^e!!j '^ays°get88a seat on I oI lotferer* have Proved tl,elr malcl'le88

the strtt t c.\r. I altim They make pure blood and build up your I

The Truffle* la iinrma. | health. Only 25 cents. Money back lf|
J. S. McINTOSH, Financial Agent,

I’d leave my happy borne rod cross the

deep blue sea,

Rather than be without Charley and my
Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

Stimson.

FRANCISCO.

Truffles are plentiful in Burma. The I ao^ cure(ji Sold by Glazier A Stimaon
Burmese call them "kaing-oo.” They jrUggi8|B,
grow on the roots of the khaing I
grass. A local newspaper says that | “Laat winter an Infant child of mine

Mkh. Office, Chelsea. Western Office, 208 8th Ave., Seattle, Vuh.

they should be boiled and served up bad croup In a violent form," says Elder
hot.— N. Y. Sun. IJohn W. Rogers, a Christian Evangelist

, of Fllley, Mo. “I gave her a few doses
Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor Lf Cbamberlaln’s Cough Remedy and in

goods dyed with Putnam Fadeless Dyes. a 8bort time all danger was past and the
Sold by Fenn & Vogel. child recovered.” This remedy not only

1 cures croup, but when given as soon as
i the first symptoms appear, will prevent

MICHIGAN CENTRAL EXCLRSIOAB. | ^ attack. It contains no opium or other

Custom-Tailorirjg

MWa Mabel Noltan spent last week

at Jackson.

Mr. ami Mrs. Delbert Main have

moved to Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Notlen passed

Sunday at Jackson.

Charles Riemenschneider spent Mon-

day at Stockbridge.

Milo Haa h&d the misfortune to
lose a valuable cow.

Frank Gleske and tamlly of Man-

chester have moved in Fred Menslng’s

vacant house.

Misses Martha and Fannie Musbach

entertained about twenty ot their

friends laat Thursday night.

Mr and Mrs. M. J. Horning have
moved on the farm of E. \I. Musbach

which they will work the coming year.

Thanksgiving Day. Rate one and one harmful substance and may be given as
third fare for the round trip. Dates of confidently to a baby as to an adult. For

sale, November 27 and 28. Return 11m- 1 Bale by a11 drugelBU'

It not later than November 29.

Getting

WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is

the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power ̂

Is the only tailoring that assures satisfaction In every wry. Wi
guarantee n first-class fit, durability of cloth, end a biyUhI) cut.

We make It our business to keep up with (he latest styles, both
in cloths and cuts, and would be pleased to receive an order from

you for anything In the clothing line. PRICES VERY REA-
SONABLE.

to the average woman .Even that greatestp . . .. ...

Thin
ot all jewels, health, is often ruined In
the strenuous efforts to make or save the
money to purchase them. If a woman
will risk her health to get a coveted gem, 1

then let her fortify herself against the in-
slduoui consequences of coughs, colds
and bronchial affections by the regular
use of Dr. Boechee’s German Syrup. It

is all right, if you are too fat; will promptly aireat consumption In iu' early suaes and heal the affected lungs

and all wrong, if too thin already, and bronchial tubes and drive tbe dreadn , r . i • • disease from the system, It tanot a cure-
l*at, enough tor your habit, is Uu, but It Is a certain cure for coughs,

hpalrhv o liffle mnrr nr less is 001,18 and a11 browed*1 trouble. Younealtny, a lime more, or less, is i ^ Dr Q Q 0reen,8 rellable reme.
nogreatharm. Toofat, consult dies at Glazier &8tlmson’s. Get Green’s

, Special Almanac.
a doctor; too thin, persistently -
thin, no matter what cause, take I great luce of editor.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets cure biliousness, constipation and

headache. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect For sale by all drug-

gist*. _
LIMA.

Ladies’ Coats and Capes

made and re modeled. We carry in our stock goods suitnble tor

ladtea’ wear. We are also agant for a Ural-class dyer.

All kinds of Silk and Wcolen goods cleaned by ou? New Proc«*
and finished like new good*.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver lo ^
ry j Editor U. N. Lester of Syracnse, Kan.,
^ u* I “then I was wholly cured by Bucklen’s
There are many causes of get* Arnica Salve.” It’s the world’s best forD I Hrnntlrma *nrn* »nrt nil nktn Hiaansna

ting too thin; they all

under these two heads: over-.. THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND
work and under-digestion. | you'|| have a cold this winter. Maybe '

Samples and Estimates furnished on application.

BLASS BLOCK TAILDRINB PAHLURS

J. J. RAFTREY ^rifltor
’Phone 87.

WANT COLUMN

Dr.

Stowe) I Wood's infant child ie still

very sick.

Ed. Dancer’s children are sick with

the mumps.

Bert Yea ranee has repaired ahd re-

painted his house.

Charles Hawley has moved Into
Ed Dancer’s house.

Emanuel Btrleter will spend Thanki-

glving at Chicago.

* George Barela, Jr., moved on to hi*

own farm Wednesday.

George Hirth bad a horse killed by

the electric care last week. ! <

Martin Vogel and family ot Aon
Arbor ipent Sunday at Jacob Btrleter' a

John Wade, |r., of Battle Creek wil

spend Thanksgiving with bis paranta

bare.

Henry Helnlnger waa In Detroit laat

week and bong ht a epauV home to
un on hie milk wagon.

Mra. Jobn Haller and eon, Rudolph

spent part of last week with Mra.

Lydia Schenk of Freedom.

but,

FOR SALE— A good piano, cheap. In-
quire at Standard office.

— ---- ------ -D xuu n nave * com mi* winter, mayue

Stop ov-r-work, if you cani hav« Your children will RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,r J suffer too. For coughs, croup, bronchltla, •! OST WANTFn BTH
whether you can ornot, Ignp and other winter complaints One| Livoi, WANIAU, fill),

, « . » r? i • cr' • Minute Cough Cure never falls. Acta
take bcott S emulsion OI Loa I oromotly. U la very pleasant to tha taste

ly harmless. C. B. George,
 diuoucavoi, Ky., writes “Our little girl

with your work. Y OU can’t live WM attacked with croup late one night; it- land was so hoarse she could hardly speak,
on* It— true—but, by It, you I We gave her a few doses of One Minute

-r) ___ i „ i- I Cough Cure. It relieved her immediate-
can. There S a limit, howeverj jy Rn^ 8he weQ( ̂  iieep, When she a-
vmi’11 nav for if woke Dext morolnff »be had no signs of
you II pay ror IL I hoaraenes* or croup.” Glaxler* Stimson.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil is the readiest cure forlOUVE L0DQE N0 ,b®.

A FREE PATTERN
fvnur o*n M-leci"'" 1

•critior Ouly 50 cvi>i< *

WANTED— A married man to work on
farm by the month or year, A good
opening for the right man.* Inquire of

F. U. Baldwin. 4iM

ME CALL'S)

MAGAZINE
A LADIES' MAGAZINE.

Oil is the readiest cure ^or|OL^ ,LODQE,,NO 1B®’ f 4 * M I orchetowf Add^IaTo! W^Wenw,
-can't eat,’’ nnleM it come, of tS. H "T
•our domino work-you J- ̂ ^’IfoR 8ALE-Hoonvour Qoingfno wonc-you_ am 1 1 — , *>, JuTy SO I F0R bale-Hoon .nd two mu m
long be well and strong, without Aug. 27, Bept. 24, Oct. 22,’ Nov. 19. ^lma U€nter’ Bleculc rond/nrnl dellv-
Spme sort of activity. J Annual meeting and election at Affirar* I «y. church and aohool hotue; « ’ deair.

The genuine has
Idthis picture on 1L

take no other.
If you have not

tried It, send for
free sample, its a-
greeable taste will

“ B* I »*, Wl. ilOT, xr. . , ... ’ -------
Annual meeting and election of officers er3r* cburcb 10(1 >chool hooM; a ’ deair-

Dec 24. Thbo. E. Wooo.Beo, | sble location for a good blacksmith.

0*11 or addreee, K T. Whealook, Chel-

surprise you.
SCOTT dc BOWNE

hemists,

| It you mt i M Cool Sookt all t«r i _ ____
Sport, Elk, Woodman, WANTED— More people to adoerttae la

Spot or Arrow, | this column. Rataa low, returns aura.

BCOTT
Cht ------ -

40Q Pearl Street,
New York.

Best 6o Cigars on the Market The Wm. Bacon- Hoimee Lumber,
RMTOf AOT0UD BT

--- ----- Grain

A Goal Co^ want the farmers to tee

eJLToO;*,. SS: 1 8CHU88USB BROS., Chelsea |

A btauiilnl crlan* rj*1*!' li»q
I.idhwi . Stk-

work ; fco*..hoUI Wj, c*!
KriW lo-<Ur. or. jjl-l “
US, icon* war. V- Sri'diw
Siplltb, SslWta 9>*py5S

MS CALL)

fill

rtf.
CO

III IIJ.II} •’-•i IW*!

White Goods Made'

^oWlve, nor color

IS

NM »» H
L
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Roast Mays, Cranberry Since

and Plnm Padding for tbe

utlitiea.

^”^rrr si“

fancy turkeys and chickens
at tbs lowest poiaible price* for fancy plump Btock.

Oysters Direct from Baltimore
In original packages.

20 gallons Eitra Standards .... ^ Cent* (1„Rrt
5 gallons New York Counts .... 40cenUquart

Baltimore Standards ..... 25 cent* can

Baltimore Selects ..... 30 cent* can

Remember— We have tbe beat canned oyster*; all oysters, no water.

Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries 10 cents quart.

VEGETABLES.

Fresh Crisp Celery 3 for 10c

Holland Seed Cabbage To and lOceach

Fancy Hubbard Squash 3t{c per lb.

Yellow Ratta Baggas and White Tur-

nips IBo per peck

Jersey Sweet Potatoes 35c peck

Finest canned corn, pea*, beans and

Tomatoe* 10 and 15c per can

NUTS.
500 pounds New Gomoble Walnuts

18c pounds.

New Paper Shell Almonds 20c per
pound

Fancy New Mixed Nut* 15c pound
Walnut, Almond and Pecan nut meats

50c per pound

Salted Spanish Peanuts 20c lb.

FRESH FRUITS.

Choice Greening and Baldwin

Apple*.

Sweet Florida Oranges 25c dozen

Large Fancy Lemons 8 for 10c

Large Ripe Yellow Bananas 20c

per dozen

Sweet Malaga Grapes 20c per lb

New York Catawba Grapes 25c
per basket.

ItOCAL BREVITIES.

O. E. Fair December 6th.

William Corwin ba* moved Into the
UlMler house on Middle street west.

Fred Stabler of Lima, who has been
critically 111 with typhoid feter, is Im-
proving.

Miss Mlnnls Uelber entertained a
number of her friends at her home Fri-
day evening.

Wm. Denman sustained a severe icalp

wound Tuesday morning while mined
up In a runaway.

Hie office of the Boyd House has been

repainted and now presents a very hand-
some appearance.

The Grass Lake News has been sold
to E. E. Brown of Ludlngton, who will
take possession December 1st.

The jury In the Fitzsimmons murder

ca»e In Howell, brought in a verdict of

manslaughter against James Ryan last
week.

Our Cloak and Suit Department

DRIED FRUITS.

Fancy washed Figs 25c per pound

Choice California Figs 15c pound

New Halowee Dates 10c per pound
Fancy Cluster Raisins 12*^c pound

New Seeded Raisins 10c per pound

New Cleaned Currants 12c pound

New Cit.on, Lemon and Orange Peel.'v Fancy Cream Bon Bons 20c pound

Try our Pure Vanilla Chocolate Creams at 20c pound

Your Thanksgiving Baking will be a success if you use our Pastry Flour.

Possibly you need a few new dishes to properly serve your Thanksgiving

guests. We have a nice assortment of decorated wares and glassware.
We are making some attractive prices in our Crockery department. Ask

us to show you what you want.

A cup of our famous Standard Mocha and Java Coffee will greatly add to

to the completness of your Thanksgiving dinner

You will be sure to have the best when you buy here.

!~M~ A IST’S

The third number In the People’s
Popular Course will be given Wednes-

day ̂ evening, December 4th. Alton
Packard, cartoonist and humorist, will
be the attraction.

The Chelsea High School football
team defeated the Ypsllantl High School

Reserves at Snyder’s Park Saturday, by

a score of 12 to 0. Referee, Lawrence;
umpire McLaren.

Glen V. Mills, the directory publisher,

is working up a Chelsea directory. He
says It will have a map, house directory,

etc , all the featurea that have made his
Aim Arbor directory so popular.

1 he Ladies’ Research Club gave a very

pleasant reception at the home of Mrs.

L. T. Freeman, Tuesday evening. A
Thanksgiving program was given after

which dainty refreshments were served.

In a football game at Snyder’s Park,

Friday afternoon, between Devlin’s Bus-

iness College of Jackson and the Chelsea

City team, the former were victorious by

a score of 12 to 0. Umpire and referee,
Ward.

A row of thirty-fifth foot poles has
been set along Middle street west, and

the electric light wires will be strung

thereon. This will get them up out of

the way of the way of the wires of the

electric road.

has undergone a complete change. More room; bet-
ter arrangements. We have a Oloak and Suit De-
partment that will, surprise you.

A larger assortment of new stylish ready-to-wear
garments for Ladles, Misses and Children than
were ever shown In Chelsea. We buy from
the largest and conceeded to be the best
. manufacturers in the land.

No dealer. In any city can give you better fitting gar-
ments. Nor can they give you better style gar-
ments. When it comes to price we. beat them all.

W c Save You Money Every Time.

Seeing is believing. Come and look. We want to prove
to you: 1st— That we have what you want. 2d~That
we will save you money on any garment purchased
from our Cloak and Suit Department. '

We have a large assortment of Ladies’ 42 Inch Coats
In black, brown, red, oxfords, (all popular shades)
castor and tan, at $10.00, $12.CX), $14.00 and $17.00.

Ladies' 27 inch Coats, all colors, as above at $5.00,
$7.00, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00. Every garment
lined throughout. All of the better ones with the
best quality guaranteed Skinner satin lining.

Here’s the place where

| Highest; Quality
and Low Prices meet.

J. GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

Nu portrait of a 14311 ever appears on

Uncle Sam’s coins fid no portrait of a

woman on his postage stamps, and this

leads a dlscriminatiug exchange to re-

mark that this is the reason why we lick

the stamps and squeeze the coins.

Rural free delivery ordered commenced

January RatGrass Lake,Jacksoncounly;

area covered, GJ square miles; population

served, 1,403; carriers, Henry A. Lantls

and Girard Cady. Tbe poetofllce at Trial

Is to be discontinued, also star route 37,-

179.

Come and see our fall and wnter goods.
m

There will be two football games In

Chelsea on Thanksgiving Day. In the

forenoon tbe Ann Arbor Independents

and tbe Chelsea City team will try con-

clusions. In the afternoon the Chelsea

High School and the Y. M, C. A. team

from Ann Arbor will be the contestants.

* Hi

Misses and Childrens Long Coats.

Large assortment; too large, but the prices we have put
on them, makes them move at a lively gait.

TO THE LITTLE GIRLS

If you want a nice stylish Long Coat in any color of
the rainbow, or any other color, to match your hat, or
match your dress, or match your complexion, but mama
says: we can’t afford to buy one this season, just coax
her to come here and look, and we will promise you
that when she sees the Coats and learns the prices you
will have one of them for next Sunday.

We are Headquarters for

Peninsular and Jewel Stoves,

and we have a full line of

Base Bamers, Oak and Air Tight Stoves,

The Celebrated Todd Stoves,

CO!?N SMELLERS,

Stove Zincs. Oil Cloths. Automatic Wringers.

A FULL LINE OF STEEL RANGES. -

HOAG 1 HOLMES.

Some Good Second-Hand Heaters

at low prices.

It is stated that tbe rural mall carriers

are resigning at tbe rate of 150 a month.

The trouble Is that the salary, f500 a

year, Is too small for the amount of

work required and the amount tbat tbe

carrier Las to have invested. The only

thing that the poslofflue department fur-

nishes is the mail pouch.

Saturdayeveulng, November 30th, lion.

Henry C. Smith will leave for Washing- ̂

ton, D. C., to take his seal at the opening

of congress Monday, December 2d. He
will take with him Donald, the young |
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kinney of Adrian,

who has been laddered a position as page

In the house of representative*.

II. 8. Holmes made a shipment of
70,000 pounds of wool this week. This
makes the second shipment this seaBon,

the llrst being 80,000 pounds. The four

Hr ms that bought wool here
this year took in a total of about 885,000

pounds. H. 8. Holmes, 150,000; Leach

& Wackenhut, 80,000; Judson & Down-

er, 65,000; 0. C. Burkhart & Co., 30,000.

We have an elegant assortment of Ladies’ Cloth and
Plush Capes made up plain at $2.50, $5.00, $6.00
and $7.00.

Capes made up first-class with nice fur trimming and
best grade serge or satin lining at $7.50 and $10.00.

Large assortment of Wool Shawls at $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.

Ladies’ iSuits and Odd Skirts.
Suits at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $13.00, $15.00 and $18.00

Odd Skirts at $2.50, $3.50, $5.00. $6.50 and $7.50.

Remember we have a large store and we sell goods on three floors.
All kinds of goods usually sold in a Department Store.

COME AND LOOK.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
“THE BIG STORE,”

Standard Patterns for December now on Sale.
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tine of the speaker* at the conference

of health officer* at Ann Arbor last week

stated that thl/ winter would undoubted-

ly see the biggest epidemic of smallpox

that It ever had. He said this would be

because people had become careless
about the disease because of the low

death rate last spring and Bummer . He
advocated a campaign for vaccination

and re-vaccinatlon.

The M. E. church at Lima, which hai

been undergoing a transformation as
well as a transposition, will be re opened

Sunday, December lit at 2:30 o’clock.

Rev, Dr. Caster will deliver the addreea.

At 7:30 o’clock, Rev. Geo. B. Marsh of

Tipton, a former pastor of the Lima

church, will conduct the wrvlcee. Dur-

ing the summer the building wm moved
In order to make way' for the Hawk* A
Angus railway. A fine basement room

hae been fitted op, the building repaper-

ed, the roof reshingled, and the eoolely

now has a coxy edifice.

The common council of Ann Arbor
Monday evening labored over the Bo-

land franchise, which was amended In

several particulars before he can go

through toward Detroit. The aldermen

also passed a resolution whereby the
Hawke & Angus line must pot up
180,000 and the Boland syndicate $10,000

within ten days, while the Ann Arbor
Railway promises to do the rest of the

grade separation.

4

The Chelsea market today le aa follows:

Wheat 71 cents; rye 55 cent*; oats 41 to

42 cents; corn in the ear 25 cental beans

$1.40 for 60 pounds; potatoes to 65
cents; apples 50to75 cents; eggs 20 cento;

butter 15 cento; beef 2 to 4^ cento;
veal calve* 5to6J cents; hog8$4.75;*heep I

2 to 8 cent*; lambs 8 to 4 cento; chicken*

0 cents; fowl* 5 cent*; onions $1.10;
clover seed $4 40, pop corn 65 cento; tur-

keys 7 cento, barley $1.10 to $1.15 per

hundred.

SIPIECI^L
We are giving Special Prices on all

Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats,

Fancy Feathers, etc. I am showing an elegant line of

FANCY HAT PINS,
suitable for Christmas Gift*. Everybody i* Invited to call and inspect this

Hue of good*.

MARY HAAB.

' i

LIU A TAXPAYERS
I will be at Lima town hall every Fri-

day during Deoember; at the Dexter
bank December 21it; at Jeroialeth De-

cember 26tb; at Chelsea Savings Bank,

December 28th, for the purpoae of re-

ceiving taxee.

Henry Lewlok, Treasurer.

Subscribe for The Standard.

SPECTACLES AMD EVE CLASHES.

OUR STOCK SUGGESTION.

If In doubt what to give when aeleotlng birth-

day or wedding gifts, an inspection of our Im-

mense stock will suggest, and the prices will

mggeet where to boy.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

All the leading periodical of the day on aala at

our jewelry atom.
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-THANKWIVINQ" THE IUWECT ON
UIT SUNDAY.

tte TletorlM Of r«o«o— Cold No! «•
Ml Prodael — Bollgloo tho T»oo of

Uf*— Growth of Notiooal lodMUf—
AdfMOO U UUMtUK.

(Copyright, UN, by Louli Klopoch. N. T.)

Washington, Nov. *4.— This dls-
oourso of Dr. Talmago U a national
congratulation over ths achlevemonts

of brain and hand’ during tho past
twelve months. The texts are: I Cor-
tnthlans lx, 10, “He, that ploweth
ahould plow In hope;’’ Isaiah xll, 7,
“He that smootheth with the ham-
mer;" Judges v, 14. "They that handle

the pen of the writer."

There Is a table being spread across

the top of the two great ranges of
mountains which ridge this continent,

a table, which reaches from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific sea. It Is the Thanks-
giving table of the nation. They will
come from the east and the west and
the north and the south and sit at It
On It are smoking the products of all
lands, birds of every aviary, cattle
from every pasture, fish from every
lake, feathered spoils from every
fhnn. The fruit baskets bend down
under the products plucked from the
peachfields of Maryland, the apple
orchards of western New York, the
orange groves of Florida, the vine-
yards of Ohio and the nuts threshed
from New England woods. The bread
la white from the wheat fields of Illi-
nois and Michigan, the banqueters are
adorned with California gold, and the

table is agleam with Nevada silver,
and the feast la warmed with the fire
grates heaped up with Pennsylvania
coal. The hall Is spread with carpets
from Lowell mills, and at night the
lights will flash from bronzed brackets

of Philadelphia manufacture. The fin-
gers of Massachusetts girls have hung
the embroidery, the music Is the
drummln ; of ten thousand mills, ac-
companied by the shout of children let
loose for play, and the gladness of the
harvesters driving barnward the loads
of sheaves, and the thanksgivings of
the nation which crowd the celestial
gates with doxologies until the oldest

harper of heaven cannot tell where
the terrestrial song ends and the celes-

tial song begins.

The Victories ot Teacs.

For two years and a half this nation

has been celebrating the triumph of

white Farms are cleared.
____ _ ____ monuments of slain for-
ests, crumble and are burned. Villages

appear, with smiths at the bellows,
bulbous on the wall, carpenters on the

housetop. Churches rise In honor” of
the Great Spirit whom thered man Ig-
noraatly worship. Steamers on the
lake convey merchandise to her
wharf and carry east the uncounted
bushels that have come to the market.
Bring hither t wreaths of wheat and
crowns of rye and let the mills aW the
machinery of barn and field unite their

voices to celebrate the triumph, for
the wilderness hath retreated and the

plow hath conquered.

Religion «bo Tree of Ufo.

Although most of us have nothing
directly to do with the tillage of the
soli, yet in all our occupations we feel
the effect of successful or bllgfited In-

dustry. We must, In all our occupa-
tions, rejoice over the victories of the

plow today. The earth was once cursed
for man's sake, and occasionally the
soil revenges Itself on us by refusing
a bountiful harvest. I supposb that
but for sin the earth would be pro-
ducing wheat and corn and sweet fruits

as naturally as now It produces mul-
lein stalks and Canada thistles. There
la hardly a hillock between the forests

of Maine and the lagoons of Florida,
between the peach orchards of New
Jersey and the pines of Oregon, that
has not sometimes shown Its natural
and total , depravity. The thorn and
thistle seem to have usurped the soil,
and nothing but the rebellion of the
plow can uproot the evil supremacy.
But God Is good. Now, If one of our
reasons partially proves a failure, the

earth seems to repent of It the next
summer in more munificent supply.

Praise God for the great harvests
that have been reaped this last year!
Some of them. Injured by drought or
Insects or freshets, were, not as boun-

tiful as usual, others, far In excess of

what have ever before been gathered,
while higher prices will help make up
for any decreased supply. Sure sign of

agricultural prosperity we have In the
fact that cattle and horses and sheep
and swine and all farm animals have
during the last two years Increased In
value. Twenty million swine slaugh-
tered this last year, and yet so many
hogs left. Enormous paying off of
farm mortgages has spoiled the old
speeches of the calamity howlers. If
the ancients In their festivals present-

ed their rejoicings before Ceres, the

goddess of corn and tillage, shall we
neglect to rejoice in the present of
the great God now? From Atlantic to

tnoag the living American*, what gnl-
f intellectual epteniw and

power! Edward Rggleetoa and Will
Carlton and Mark Twain and John
Kendrick Bang* and Marion Harland
and Margaret Banister and Stockton

The fact that Iti bar* of l®W “f
•liver bullion, valued at over IW.OOO.

were stolen elx months ago In tranait
from the smeltera In- El Paso, Tex., to
eastern reflnerfi*,. has Just come to

----- „ _ light. The shipment was mode over
and Churchill and Hopklnaon Smith ; URiVPgto«, Harrisburg A San An-
and Irvin* Bacheller and Julia Ward , t0U|0 railway under heavy bond, it

mrord and gun and battery. We have Pacific let the American nation cele-
sung martial airs and cheered return-
ing heroes and sounded the requiem
for the slain In battle. Methlnks It
will b* a healthful change If on this
year's Thanksgiving in church and
homestead we celebrate the victories
of the plow, the hammer, and the pen;
for nothing was done at Santiago or
Manila that was of more importance
than that which In the last year has
been done In farmer's field and me-
chanic's shop and author's study by
those who never wore an epaulet or
shot a Spaniard or went a hundred
miles from their own doorsill. Come
up farmers, and mechanics and literary

men. and get your dues as far as 1

can pay them.

Things have marvelously changed.
Time was when the stern edict of gov-
ernment forbade re iglous assemblag s.
Those who dared to be so unloyal to
their king as to acknowledge loyalty
to the Head of the Universe were pun-
ished. Churches awfully sllept In
worship suddenly heard their doors
swung open and down upon the church
aisle a score of muskets thumped as
the leaders bade them "Ground arms!”
This custom of having the fathers, the

husbands, the sons and brothers at
the entrance of the pew la a custom
which came down from olden time,
when It was absolutely necessary that
the father or brother should alt at the

'end of the church pew fully armed to
defend the helpless portion of the fam-

ily. But now, how changed! Severe
penalties are threatened against any
one who shall interrupt religious ser-
vices, and annually, at the command of
‘the highest official In the United
States, we gather together for thanks-
giving and holy worship. Today I
would stir your souls to Joyful thanks-
giving while 1 apeak of the mercies of

God and In unconventional way re-
count the conquests of the plow, the

hammer and the pen.

Gold Not tha Beat Produel.
PUtheua, the king, found some rich

gold mines In his province, so he
turned all the population to digging
the mines. Tillage was neglected, and
there came a great famine. One day
the wife of the king Invited him to a
great banquet, and be came in and sat
down, and there were pieces of gold
In the shape of bread, and pieces
of gold in the shape of biscuits,
and pieces of gold in shape of Joints of

meat, and the king was disgusted, and
he said. "I cannot eat this." "Neither

can the people,” said his wife most
suggestively, and then they went back
to the tillage.

To get an appreciation of what the
American plow has accomplished I

take yon Into the western wilderness.
Here in the dense forests I find a col-

Isctlon of Indian wigwams. With
belt* of wampnm the men lazily sit
on the skin* of deer, smoking their
feathered calumets; or, driven forth
by banger I track their moccasins
f&r away as they make the forest
echoes crai) with their wild halloo or

flab In ths waters of the still lake.
Now tribes challenge and council fires
blase and warwboops ring and chiefs
lift ths tomahawks for battle. After
awhile wagons from the Atlantic coaat
come to those forests. By day trees
are felled and by night bonfires keep
off the wotvaa. Log cabins rise and

the great trees begin to throw their
tha path of the conquering4 ..... * " ,

brate the victories of the plow.

Growth of Nstlonul Jn'itutry.

Railroads of fabulous length have
been completed, over which western
trains rush past the swift footed deer,

making the frightened birds to dart
Into the heavens at the cough of the
smoke pipes and the savage yell of
the steam whistle. In hot haste our
national industry advances, her breath

the air of ten thousand furnaces, her
song the song of uncounted factories,
her footstep the flash of wheel buck-

ets and the tread of the shaft and
the stamp of foundries. Talk about
antediluvian longevity. 1 think the
average of human life Is more now
than it ever was. Through mechani-
cal facilities men work so much faster
and accomplish so mush more (n a life
time that a man can afford to die now
at forty as well as one of old at 900.

I think the average of human life In
point of accomplishment Is now equiv-
alent to about 800 years, as near as 1

can calculate It. In all our occupa-
tions and professions we leel the ef-
fect of a crippled or enlarged me-
chanical enterprise. We all have stock
in every bouse that is bullded and In
every public conveyance that Is con-
structed and In every ship that Is
sailed. When we see the hardworking
men of the land living In comfortable
abodes, with luxuries upon their tables

that once even kings could not afford,
having the advantage of thorough ed-
ucation, of accomplishment and art.
we are all ready at this season to unite
with them in praise to God for his
goodness.

You shall yet see American labor
rising up with a stronger arm and a
stouter heart and a swarthier frame.
New cities will be built Commerce
on the lakes will take new wings.
Where now stand unbroken forests
great capitals of business and affluence

vrill rise and streams that have idled
away 6,000 years will he hsrnessed to
to toll and sweat like the Chattahoo-
chee and the Merrimac. At one of our
great dry docks we shall yet-’bulld the
model ocean steamship. It will come
together under the chorea of a thou-
sand American hammers. She will
start amid a great national hurrah and
move far out at sea as though an Is-
land had been unanchored with Its
forests of masts, or as If some one had
said in Scripture phrase unto a moun-
tain, “Be thou cast Into the aea.” The
volcano In her heart will sprinkle on
the sea a baptism of fire, and as ahe
goes up the channel of St. George
among the shipyards of the old world
and among the wheels of Liverpool and
Manchester shall be announced the
skill and the glory of the American

hammer.

Advene* la Uterater*
But, considering the youth of our

nation and the fact that compara
lively few persona devote themselves
entirely to literature, I think we have
great reason to thank God for the
progress of our American literature
As historians have we not had in the
paat such men as Bancroft and Pres-
cott. as essayists Irving snd Emerson
is jurists Story and Marshall and
Kent, as theologians Edwards and
Hodge, a* poets Plerrepont and
Sprague and Longfellow and Bryant,
aa sculptors Powers and Crawford and
Palmar, aa painters such men as West
sad Cole and lamfi and Kenaett? And

Howe and Amelia Barr and Brander
Matthews and Thomas Nelson Page
and Elisabeth Stuart Phalpa and Wil-
liam Dean Howells and a score ot oth-
ers, some of them fixed atari and some

meteors.

Some Harvetoiu Changes.
How things have marvelously

changed! We used to cry because wo
had to go to school. Now children
cry If they cannot go. Many of them
can Intelligently discuss political top-
ics long beforo they have seen a bal-
lot box or, teased by some poetic muse,
can compose articles for the newspa-
pers. Philosophy and astronomy and
chemistry have been so improved that
he must be a genius at dullness who
knows nothing about them. On one
shelf of a poor man’s library is more
practical knowledge than In the 400,-
000 volumes of ancient Alexandria,
and education Is possible for the most
Indigent, and no legislature or con-
gress for tho last fifty years has as-
sembled which has not had in It rail

spllttera and farmers and drovera or
men who have been accustomed to
tolling with the hand and the foot

The pen which Moaea dipped In the
light of the first morning and Jere-
miah filled with tears and Exeklel
thrust In visions of fire and Matthew
touched with the blood of a cross and
St. John dipped In the splendors of
bettlflc glory— that pen has wrought
marvels for all classes of our people.
Today your libraries and colleges and
schools and publishing houses and
churches celebrate the ever growing
conquests of the American pen. and
our prospects are all the time bright-
ening.

The Glorloat ProepeeK

The gralbfields have passed their
harvests above the veto of drought
and deluge. The freight cars are not
large enough to bring down the grain

to tho seaboard. The canalboats are
crowded with breadstuffs. Hark to the
rushing of the wheat through the great
Chicago corn elevators! Hark to the
rolling of the hogsheads of the Cin-
cinnati pork packers! Enough to eat
and at low prices. Enough to wear
and of home manufacture. If some
have and some have not, then may
God help those who have to hand over
to thoeo who have not! Clear the
track for the rail trains that rush on
bringing the wheat and the cotton and

the rice and the barley and the oats
and the hops and the lumber and the
leather and everything for man and
everything for beast.

Lift up your eyes, O nation of God’a
right hand, at the glorious prospects!

Build larger your barns for the har-
vests. Dig deeper the vats for the spoil

of the vineyards. Enlarge the ware-
houses for the merchandise. Multiply
galleries of art for the pictures and
statues. Advance, O nation of God's
right hand, but remember that nation-
al wealth, if unsanctlfied, Is sumptu-
ous waste, Is moral ruin, is magnifi-
cent woe, Is splendid rottenness, Is
gilded death. Woe to us for the wine
vats If drunkenness wallows In them!
Woe to us for the harvest If greed
sickles them ! Woe to us for the mer-
chandise if avarice swallows it! Woe
to us for the cities If misrule walks
them! Woe to the land If God defy-
ing crime debauches It! Our only
safet^ is In more Bibles, more church-
es, more free schools, more good men
and more good women, more conse-
crated printing presses, more of the
glorious gospel of the Son of God,
which will yet extirpate alt wrongs
and Introduce all blessedness.

WAS not missed until the car reached
New O tlen ns. It bus since been
learned that the bullion had been
thrown from the car near El Faso, and
that It now lies burled In Western lex-
aa. The thieves have been traced
from place to place, and a few bate
have been unearthed. Detectives have
a dew to the hidden treasure.

It Was » CoMUlroer.
The Seattle Times pi Inis a story

confirming In every detail the story of

the conspiracy on t,lie part of certain
miners to attempt the overthrow ot
Canadian authority In the Klondike, as
published In the San Francisco Call.
The Times claims to have In Its pos-
session documents and seals of the
"Order of the Midnight Sun." the se-
cret society which was organized for
the sole purpose of accomplishing the
overthrow of the Canadian rule In the

gold fields.

Germsnr < Frle»4lr.
The assurances given by Dr. von

Holleben. the German ambassador at
Washington, to President lloosevelt.
regarding the attitude of Emperor ̂  11-

Ham ami the German people towards
the United Stales, have been warmly
received here. All the papers express
the hope that there will 1)0 an Im-
provement In the relations between
Germany and the United States,
through this clearlug of the atmos-
phere.

Minx Stone'a Rnnxom Annin.
Mr. Dickinson, 'according to the

Yezerna Posta. whose editor wns a
member of the former Macedonian
committee, has sent an ultimatum to
the brigands giving them six days to
accept a specified sum as the ransom
for Miss Stone. If this amount Is not
accepted within the time mentioned
Mr. Dickinson's offer will he with-
drawn. The ultimatum to the bri-
gands. according to a dispatch from
Sofia to the London Daily Telegraph,
specifies £12. 0U!.

The supreme court of Maryland has
refused to admit Mi«s Etta II. Mad-
dox a graduate of the Baltimore law
school, to practice in the state.

AJUJSKUKNT-t IV OVTIIOIT.
wets zxtuso nov. at.

Detroit Opeiia— "Tio! 15ostotji.ins."— Even-
im!< in S. >.»' nrrtatr Malin. e ut 2.

Lyceum Tuka i irry tliuilcr In Prinoo
Ouo. -Si.it. Mai. 2jc. Kve., is. 60 unit Tic.

THE MARKETS.

GAD-SHIP SERVICE.

A Peculiar RIM Performed In  Cbnreh

In Enfland.

An eatato In the pariah of Brough-
ton was held subject to the perform-
ance, on Palm Sunday In every year,
of the ceremony of cracking a whip,
which was regularly performed in the
following way: The whip was taken
every Palm Sunday by a man from
Broughton to the church at Calstor
(Lincolnshire), and he, while the min-
ister was reading the first lesson,
cracked It three times In the church
porch, then folded It neatly up, and
retired to a seat. At the commence-
ment of the second lesson he approach-

ed the minister, and kneeling opposite
to him waved the whip thrice over his
head. It had a leathern purse tied at
the end of It, which ought to have
contained thirty pieces of silver, said

to represent the “price of blood." Four
pieces of wych-elm, of different

lengths, were affixed to the stock, de-
noting the different Gospels of the
evangelists. The three cracks were
typical of St Peter’s denial, and the
waving of it over the minlater’a head
an Intended homage to the Trinity.
The whip was not an ordinary one,
but of rude workmanship, and made
In a peculiar manner for the occasion.
The handle waa ash, bound with white
leather to within Inches of the
butt, snd tbe whip, which tapered oS
somewhat obtusely at the lower end,
waa 6 feet > Inches long. The last
was of white leather, probably cow-
hide, and waa 7 feet 9 Inches long, the
upper part for 20 Inches not being
braided— Note* and Queries.

RomU hi Ails.
Russia's Astatic possessions are three

times aa large as the British, but bars
only 26.000,000 people ae compared with
207,000,000 under British rule.

The Sultan of Turkey Is extremely
fond of bis children, for whom be has
a tiny theater waarsin they piny small
parte for hk Majesty's delectation.

TV-rmlt. CattU — Good butcher steers.
t4 MUi.'i W. IikIu to go.ul. L 76(M 50; light
In good butcliei steers and heifers, 13 Sofj
4 25; mixed Lm tellers and lai cows, $2 Toil
3 75: dinners and common thin butchers,
11 W&2 to. Bulls— Good shippers, *3 5*j>
4 23; light to goad butchers and sausage.
12 4Mi 3 .'iO; Stockers and light feeders, $2 75
*i3 75; light thin hCifers. KI 73<i3 80. Sheep
—Best lambs. $3 S5ii4 15; light to good and
good mixed lots, S3 OOh3 75: fair to good
mixed and butcher sheep. 12 004/3 23; culls
and common, II 002/2 0). Hogs— Mixed
and butchers. J5 40'u5 4? Vi; hulk at |5 43;
pigs and light Yorkers, 13 30’y5 40; stags,
1-3 off; roughs. 13 00 4/5 10. .
Buffalo. Cattle— Prices firm. Veals—

Choice. 174/7 35; fair to good. *504 75.
Hogs— Prime heavy. 16; mixed ami me-
dium. 15 7565 90; yorkers. *3 b065 70; light
do. 13 45 (1.1 5 13; pigs. *3 252/6 33; roughs,
13 2565 35; sings. 1464 5o; dosing steady.
Sheep— Lambs, tops, 14 254)4 40; buu. *1 25
in I 35: others, from culls up. 13 2564 15.
Sheep, top mixed. 13 13ii3 30: culls to good.
*2 534/3: common old culls, $t weth-
ers. yearlings, 13 W4/3 05.
Chicago. Cattle— Good to prime, *6 0049

7 00; poor to medium. 13 756 5 80: stoCkers
and feeders. J2 OOid 00; cows, *1 0<»4J4 50;
heifers. Jl 5065 00; canners. $1 004; 2 23;
bulls, Jl 75/14 5). calves, J2 5065 M. Hogs
—Mixed and butchers. $5 tjyiiO 974: good
to choice heavy, *3 6036 30; rough heavy,
*3 404/5 IB; light. J5 25405 50: bulk of snlei,
*3 604/3 HO. Sheep— Good to choice we-th-
ers. *3 404/4 ml; western sheep. J3 00493 60;
native lambs. $7 504)4 15; western lambs,
feeders, *3 504/4 15.
Cincinnati. Cattle— Fair to good, *4 350

5 00; oxen. Jl 754f4 00; butcher steers,
choice, *4 236 4 65; fair to good, *3424 15;
heifers, good to choice, *3 ii'gs G; extra.
*3 7363 85; common |o fair, *2 TUIZ 15;
cows, good to choice. *333 S3; fair to me-
dium. *2 254(2 SO; canners. $1 2'*f2 00;
Stockers and feeders. *2 004/4 25. Hogs—
Heavy shippers. *3 95'i/6, good to choice
packers and butchers, (5 705/3 80; mixed
packers, *3 4303 65: stags and heavy fat
sows *3 75425 60; light shippers, *5 25415 40;
pigs. *i OOJifc 26. Hnecp — ICxtra, *2 8002 90;
good to choice. 12 154?* 75, common to
fair, *1 004f2 10; yearling wethers, good to
choice. *3 («4r3 5". lambs, extra, *4 0<>{f4 15;
good to choice, Jj 5003 *0; common to fair,
*2 504/ 3 40.

Pittsburg. Cittle— Choice, *5 75® « 00;
prime, *5 364?:, 7" good. *5 15®5 40; tidy
butchers. *4 504(3 0; fair, *4 0U4?4 40; com-
mon, $2 754/3 75. fat cows. *1 604r4 00; bulls
and slags. *2 0no74 00; common to fair
fresh cows, *20 004(35 00; good fresh cows,
140 00050 Oil. Hogs— Prime heavies, *3 904>
*6 00; heavy mediums. *5 254(5 00; light me-
diums. *3 754(5 80; heavy Yorkers, *5 6S49
5 70; light Yorkers, *5 604?5 65; pigs. *5 SW#
5 St. Sheep— Best wethers. *3 5003 65;
good. *1 2iVW3 40; mixed. $2 3003 10; culls
and common. *1 0002 00, yearlings. *2 504}

nummnr
(Being ths Soliloquy ol a Farmer oa th* Free Raw Sof*r QueiUoo.1

“Thar's a mighty lot er talkin' about farmers 'n thar rights,
*N the wonderful prosperity thet beet growm' invite*,
Thar's s heap er foolish crowin* 'n the 'brats* begiiTter shout

'n holler fer the Tariff ter keep free raw sugar out)
But 1 notis thet the beet-producin' farms are very few.

An' the farmers through the country ain't fot much ef It ter dew
The hull land ain't a-raisia’ beeta, 'n ain't goin ter begin,
Beet growin'a right fer sum, I guess— but, whar .dcw / cum In?

The farmer gits four dollars now fer every ton o’ beets—
A hansom price, I must allow— but hidin’ sum deceits.
Beet sugar manyfacterers admit es they hev found

Thet "granylated” costs 'em sumthin' like lew cenv a pound.

In fact thet leaves a profit on which they'd greatly thrive—

And— if it kin be sold fer thrti, why should we pay 'em FIVE?
It seems ter me es thet'a a game, that's mighty like a skin-
But— il thar'tany benefit— waal,—whar dew I cum in?

When Uncle Sam’s in want o’ cash we're glad ter help him out,
'N we ll stand all the taxes thet are needed, nev* doubt,
But when his pocket-book's well lined an’ nary cent he lacks,
El seems ter me his duty’s ter repeal thet sugar tax.
Them fellers wot is interested sex its to protect
The beet-producin' farmer thet the duty they collect.
But I guess thet explanation es 4 little bit too thin—
The sugar maker,— Ar’} all right ;— but— whar dew tvt cum in?

Take off raw sugar duty an* the price will quickly fall,
To everybody's benefit, fer sugar s used by all.
The poor will bless the Government thet placed it in thar reach—
('n millions of our citizens free sugar now beseech)

, The dealer 11 be delighted— less 'expenditure fer him—
More demand 'n bigger profits— which at present are but slim.
An' the farmer 'll be as well paid as he ever yet hes ben-
But he'll buy his sugar cheaper— thet's whar he an' I'll cum in.

Now, whar’s the sense er reason of the sugar tax to-day,
When our treasury's a-bulgin’ an’ we hev no debts ter pay?
The duty on raw sugar s Fifty million every year—
An' the people's got ter pay it— thet's a fact thet’s very dear.

Fifty million! Great Jerushal Ter protect beet magnates, too.
Why should they tax ALL the people— just ter help a scattered FEW?
And the FEW? Beet-sugar MAKERS I Don't it really seem a sin

Thus ter help an' fill thar coffers? Whar dew you an' I cum in?

The farmer growin' beets hes got a contract price fer years,—
Free raw sugar wouldn’t hurt him. an’ of it he hes no fears.
But mebbe, like myself— he's also growing fruit so nice—
Ter preserve it— at a profit— he needs sugar— a/ a price!

The repealing of the duty surely cuts the price in two—
Thet 'll make a mighty difference, neighbor, both ter me an' you I
Let the sugar manyfactrcr make such profits as he kin—
Ter him it may seem right enuff— but whar dew 1 cum in?

An' I ain't a-goin' ter swaller all the argyments they shout
Thet the farmers need protection— an’ must bar raw sugar out
Common sense is plainly showin' that the people in the land
Want raw sugar free in future — an' its freedom will demand.
'Tis a tax no longer needed— hateful to the public view,-
Taxing millions of our people to enrich a favored few.
They can't blind me any longer with the foolish yarns they spin —
While they're busy makin’ money— whar dew you and l come in?

I’m a-goin’ ter keep on hustlin’, talkin', pleadin' with my frends,-.
Ain't no sense in lettin' others gain thar selfish privet ends.
I'm a-goin’ ter write ter-morrer to my Congressman 'nd say
Thet he oughler do his best ter kill that tax without delay!
Feller-farmers, do your utmost— whether you grow beets or not
To repeal the tax on sugar-'you can but improve your lot !

Cheaper sugar helps your pocket, greater blessings you can win—
When we’ve three-cent granylated— that's whar you an' I come ini*

Toothbrmh In Kducnllon.

“The gottpel of the toothbrush," as
General Armstrong used to call It, Is
a part of our creed at Tuskegee. No
student Is permitted to remain who
does not keep and use one. Several
times In recent years students have

come to us who brought with them al-
most no other article. They had heard
from older students about our Insist-
ing upon Its use. One morning I went
with the lady principal on her usual
tour of Inspection of the girls’ rooms.

We found one room that contained
three girls who had recently arrived
at the school. When 1 asked them If

they had toothbrushes, one of the girls

replied, pointing to a brash. "Yes,
sir. That Is our brush. Wa bought It
together yesterday," It did not take

them long to learn a different lesson.
—From Booker T. Washington'! "Up
from Slavery."

--- - %

Frayer tervlcet for Follo*«

Cincinnati, O., dispatch; Prayer
meetings for policemen at police head-

quarters are seriously advocated by po-

lios lieutenants.

, Monitor Tr**'* I'duiubI Trip,

An etiort Is to be made to remon 1
large red oak tree from the wildest mo,

tion of Arkansas to St I»uls. Thi
tree ia 160 feet high and 12 feet Id fr
amater at ths base. A double tno*
way will be built from the tree to tk |

river, where U will be floated u4
towed to St. Louis. It Is estlmsM
that this will occupy six months. Tk
tree will be dug up by the roots l*
stead ot being cut down, and non* of |

the branchea will be trimmed.

When the average young man pid-j
nates from college he knows mortj
than he ever will In the future.

The Pear of punishment may kekj
men from doing evil, but It can nsl
make them love the good.

Crain, Etc.
Detroit — Whom. No. 1 white, 77c; No. 2

red. 77c; No, 3 red. 75c; mixed winter. 77c
per bo. Corn -Siendy and inactive ut 63^4
4f64o *»!. Onls— No 3 while, tG^c; No. 3
do. 2 cars at 45tfrc bo.
ChlcuRn -Whent-No. 3, mfi'fftiic: No, 1

red, 74c07ic Onto— Nn. 2. 4i\0li^r; No.
2 white, 44044V9C. No. 3 while, 4334‘0'44'tC.
Corn- No. 2. 6664c.
Cincinnati —Wheat— No. 2 winter red Is

quotable at 70'4r Coin-Old No. 2 mixed
Is quotable ai fiJt^c; old No 2 white. Wc;
new No. 3 v« How. 62V,. Oat*-No. 2 whltt
46ftc; No. 3 white. 4514c.

rnnuice.
The receivers of and rtcalere In beans

in Greater New York have at last de-
cided that the standard weight of a
bushel of while beam, whether pea. mar-
row, medium or white kidney, shall he 60
Hu. For more than 3n yean It lion been
the cuatom to claim 62 Ihg The weight
of the red kidney and red marrow will
continue as before at 54 lh.«. to the bushel
The potato market Is Arm and bny«ri

are blddlns In a lively wav for supplies
Poultry l» In hi* supply and eaay. There

la s firm tone Jn spplea and the produce
market in general Is in good shape.

It Is ntatwl that the horse show In
New York represents au expenditure
of 12.000.000.

New York gamblers have converted
old Fori Dallas, at Miami. Fin., into s
Monte Carlo, known ns tbe Seminole
club.

The steamer Excelsior has arrived at
Seattle from the Alaskan gold fields
with 130.000 In placer gold taken from
the Chcstochena diggings.

Conductor It. B. Higgins Is the
eighth victim of the Santn Fe raff,
road wreck In Arizona Wednesday
morning. The toss to the company
will reach $230,000. Thirty thousanl
Irtler* bound east were burned.

CANADA’S CAPITAL A’ OUSED.

Never Wee There 8urh Excitement —
PhjsieUiu' Association Trying

to Explain.

Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 25th.— This
city Is stirred up as never before.
Borne seven years ago the local papers

published an account of a man named
George H. Kent of ^08 Gllmour street,

who waa dying of Bright's Disease and
who at the very laat moment after
several of our beat physicians had de>

dared he couldn't live twelve hours,
was saved by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
People who know how low Mr. Kent

waa refused to believe that he waa
cured permanently and the other day
in order to clinch the matter the pa-

pers published the whole case over
again and backed up their story by
sworn statements made by Mr. Kent,
in which he declares most positively

that In 1894 he was given up by the
doctors and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

and nothing else saved him, and fur-
ther that since the day that Dodd's
Kidney Pills sent him back to work
seven years ago, he has not lost a
single minute from his work. (He la

a printer In the American Bank Note
Printing Company.)

Mr. Kent la kept quite busy during
his spare hours answering inquiries
personally and by letter, but he Is ao

grateful that he counts the time well

pent Indeed he and his wife have
shown their gratitude to Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills In a very striking Way by
having their little girl— bora tn 18$$—
christened by the name of "Dodds,"

Altogether it Is the most sensational

care that haa eter occurred In the his-

tory of medicine In Canada and the
perfect eubetantlatlon of every detail

leavea no room to doubt either the
completeness or the permanency of
the cure.

The local physicians have made the

There la no trick In dyeing. YoneU

do U just aa well as any one if yoni

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. H
the goods for half an hour is all tb« ;

iatoit. Sold by druggists, 10c. packi|» |

The Babhath la not rightly itbsfrvei|
In the home where the children bin 1
to see Sunday come.

Pain-Wizard Oil. Use the last <*
the first and you have neither one w* '

the other.

The man who always does hli fo*
will find a steady demand for ,

things that he can do.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARK C*HIOBnT
Keep them while with Runs BieaeLa* ;

Gel the genuine. AU grocer*. iu«-

We can't lock love np
hearts and expect to keep
It must be active.

In our wi
It. ToHrt*

WE HAVE HEARD
OF IT BEFORE

There lano necewItT ,w t0tfKSWWWC’
Part, thRieoMdrU

SUacobsOil

a, SS

Ws&W*wffwerthkSI. JsroteOU

Conquers

Price, asc w*1 S06*
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The Diamond Bracelet
By MRS. HENRV WOOD.

Author of Eoot Lynn*, Eta
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CHAPTER VII.— Continued.)
‘,Mnd<in,M Uld the officer "you must

be nware that in tn inveatiiatlon of
thii nature, wo are compelled to put
question* which wa do not expect to
be answered In the affirmative. Colonel
Hope will nnderatand what I mean
when I aay that we call them ’feelen.’
1 did not expect to hear that Miss
Beaton had Men on familiar terma
with your aervanta (though It might
hive Men), but that question, being
disposed of, will lead me to another.
I suspect that some one did enter, the
room and make free with the bracelet,
and that Mlsa Seaton must have been
cognisant of it If a common thief, or
an aMolute stranger, she would have
been the first to give the alarm; It
not on too familiar terma with the
servants she would M as little likely
(o screen them. So we come to the
question— who could it have been?"
"May I Inquire why you suspect Miss

Seaton?" coldly demanded Lady Sarah.
"Entirely from her manner; from

; the agitation she displays."

"Most young ladles, particularly In
I our class of life, would betray agita-
tion at being brought face to face with

| a police offloer," urged Lady Sarah.
“My lady," he returned, "we are

keen, experienced men; and we should
I not M fit for the office we hold If we
were not We generally do find lady
witnesses Mtray uneasiness, when first
exposed to our questiona, but in a very

short time, often In a few moments,
It wears off, and they grow gradually
easy. It was not so with Miss Seaton.

Her agitation excessive at first, in-
creased visibly, and It ended aa you
saw. I did not think It agitation of
guilt, but I did think It that of con-

scious fear. And look at the related
fads; that she laid the bracelets there,

never left them, no one came In. and
yd the most valuable one vanished.
We have many extraordinary tales
brought before us, but not quite so

| extraordinary as that."

CHAPTER VIII.

The Colonel nodded approbation;
I Lady Sarah began to feel uncomforta-
Ible.

"I should like to know whether any
lone called whilst you were at dinner,"
I mused the officer. "Can I see the man
I who attends to the hall door?"

Thomas attends to that," said the
IColonel, ringing the bell. "There Is a
Islde door, but that Is only for the ser-

|vants and tradespeople."
T heard Thomas say that Sir George

I Danvers called while you were at din
Iner," observed Lady Sarah. "No one
lelee. And Sir George did not go up-
Islairs.”

The detective smiled.
"If he had. my lady. It would have

It Is .not possible that Gerard can
have taken the bracelet," uttered Lady
Sarah.

No, It Is not possible." replied Al-

ice. And that Is why I was unwilling
to mention his having come up.”
"What did he come for?" thun-

dsred the Colonel. 1

“It was not an Intentional visit I
believs he only followed the Impulse
of the moment He saw me at the
front window, and Thomas, It appears
was at the door, and he ran up."

I think you might have said so.
Alice," observed Lady Sarah, in a stiff
tone.

"Knowing he had been forbidden the
house, I did not wish to bring him un-
der the Colonel's displeasure," was all
the excuse Alice could offer. "It was
not my plape to Inform against him."
"I presume he approached suffi-

ciently near the bracelets to touch
them, had he wished?” observed the
officer, who, of course, had now made
up his mind upon the business— and
upon the thief.

"Y® •>" returned Alice, wishing she
could have said no.

"Did you notice the bracelet there
after he was gone?"

"I cannot say I did. I followed
him from the room when he left, and
then I went Into the front room, so
that I had no opportunity of observ-
ing."

"The doubt is solved," was the
mental comment of the detective offi-
cer.

The Colonel, hot and hasty, sent
several servants various ways In
search of Gerard Hope, and he was
speedily found and brought. A tall
and powerful young man, vsry good-
looking.

"Take him into custody, officer!"
was the Colonel's Impetuous command.
"Hands off, Mr. Officer— If you are

an officer!’’ cried Gerard, In the first
shock of surprise, as he glanced at
the gentlemanly appearance of the
other, who wore plain clothes, "you
shall not touch me unless you can
show legal authority. This is a shame-
ful trick. Colonel— excuse me— but as
I owe nothing to you. I do not see that
you have any such power over me."
The group would have made a fine

study; especially Gerard; his head
thrown back in defiance, and looking
angrily at everybody.

“Did you hear me?" cried the Col-
onel.

“I must do my duty," said the police
officer, approaching Gerard; "and for
authority— you need not suppose I
should act, if without it."

"Allow me to understand, first," re-
marked Gerard, haughtily, eluding the
officer. "What Is it for? What is the
sum total?"

|made the case no clearer." I “Two hundred and My pounds!”

’’No." laughed Lady Sarah, "poor Krowled the col°n<-’l- “But If you are
[old Sir George would be puzsled what thinklnf to compromise It In that way,
1 to do with a diamond bracelet."

‘Will you tell me,” said the officer,
I wheeling sharply around upon Thomas
when he entered, "who it was that

j called here yesterday evening while
hour master was at dinner? I do not
[mean Sir George Danvers; the other
lone."

Thomas visibly hesitated; and that
[was sufficient for the lynx-eyed officer.

["Nobody called but Sir George, sir,"
|he presently said.

The detective stood before the man
htarlng him full In the face with a look
| of amusement.

"Think again, my man." quoth he.
["Take your time. There was some one
I else." '

The Colonel fell Into an explosion;
[reproaching the unfortunate Thomas
with having eaten hla bread for flvq
years, to turn around upon the house
[and its master at last, and act the
part of a deceitful, conniving wretch,
[and let in that swindler -

’He's not a swindler, sir," Inter-
[rupted Thomas. ----------- -------- *• •••

"Oh, no, not a swindler," roared the
[Colonel, "he only steals diamond
[bracelets."

"No more than I steal 'em, sir,"
[again spoke Thomas. “He’s not capa-
|b’e air. It was Mr. Gerard."

iue Colonel was struck speechless;
[b,s rage vanished and down he sat In
a chair, staring at Thomas. Lady
[Sarah colored with surprise.

"Now, my man," cried the officer,
[why could you not have said It was
[Mr. Gerard?"

' Because Mr. Gerard asked me not
I io aay he had been, sir; he is not
friendly here Just now, and I promised

him I would not And I'm sorry to
[have had to break my word."

"Who is Mr. Gerard, pray?"
"He is my nephew,” interposed the

| checkmated Colonel. "Gerard Hope."
"But as Thomas says, he Is no

I •windier," remarked Lady Sarah; "he
1 1* no thief. You may go, .Thomas."

"No, sir," stormed the Colonel,
["fetch Miss Seaton here first. I'll
| tome to the bottom of this. If he has
idone It Lady Sarah, I will bring him
| to trial, though he Is Gerard Hope."

Alice came bsck leaning on the
|krm of Lady Prances Chenevlx; the
letter having Men dying with curlos-

| tty to come In Mtore. ,

'Bo the mystery Is out, ma’am." !*-
Iian the Colonel to Mils Seaton^ "It
Appears this gentleman waa right and
that somebody did come In; aiad that
wnebody the rebellious Mr, Gerard

I Hope."

Alien was prepared for this, for
Thomas had told her Mr. Genrd'fl visit

Me known; ngd she waa hot •» «U-
kted aa batero. It was th# fear ofite

being found oat Mia having to oeaceal

young sir, you will find yourself mis-
taken."

"Oh, no fear,” retorted Gerard. "I
have not two hundred and fifty pence.
Let me see; It must be Dobbs. A hun-
dred and sixty— how on earth do they
slide the express up? I did It, sir, to
oblige a friend.”

"The duece you did!" exchoed the
colonel, who but little understood the
speech, except the last sentence "If
ever I saw such a cool villain in all my
experience!"

"He was awful hard up," went on
Gerard, "as had as I am now, and I dla
it. I don't deny having done such
things on my own account, but from
this particular one 1 did not benefit a
shilling."

cuse you, Mr. Hope; I would not hsvs
mentioned yonr name In connection
with it. because I am sure you are In-
nocent; but when It waa discovered
that you had been here I could not
deny It"
"The charging me with having taken

it Is absurdly preposterous'" exclaimed

Gerard, looking first at his uncle and
then at the officer. "Who accuses
me?”

"I do," said the colonel.

"Then I am very sorry It is not
somebody else Instead of you, sir.”
"Explain. Why?"
"Because they would get a kindly

horsewhipping.

"Gerard,'' Interrupted Lady Sarah,
"do not treat It In that light way. If
you did take It aay so and you shall
be forgiven. I am sure you must have
been put to It terribly hard; only con*

fees it and the matter shall be hushed
up."

"No, It eba'n’t, my lady!” cried the
colonel. "I will not have him encour-
aged— I mean felony compounded."

"It shall," returned Lady Sarah, "It
shall Indeed. The bracelet was mine,
and I have a right to do as I please.
Believe me, Gerard, I wljl put up with

the loss without a murmur, only con-
fess, and let the worry be done with."
Gerard Hope looked at her; little

trace of shame was there in his coun-
tenance. "Lady Barah," he asked, in a
deep tone, "can you Indeed deem me
capable of taking your bracelet?”

"The bracelet was there, sir, and It
went, and you can’t deny It!" uttered
the colonel.

"It was there, fast enough," an-
swered Gerard. "I held It in my hand
for two or three minutes, and was
talking to Miss Seaton about It I
was wishing it was mine, and saying
what I should do with It."
"Oh, Mr, Hope, pray say no more,"

involuntarily Interrupted Alice. "You
will make appearances worse."
"What do you want to screen him

for?" Impetuously broke out the col-
onel, turning upon Alice. "Let him
say what he was going to say."
"1 do not know why I should not

say it," Gerard Hope answered, In, it
must be thought, a spirit of bravado
or recklessness, which he disdained to
check. "1 said 1 should spout it."
"You'll send off to every pawnshop

in the metropolis, before the night's
over, Mr. Officer!" cried the choking
colonel, breathless with rage. "This
beats brass.'*

"But I did not take It any more for
having said that," put In Gerard, In a

graver tone. . "The remark might have
been made by any one, from a duke
downwards, If reduced to his last
shifts, as I am. 1 said if it were mine;
I did not say I would steal to do it.
Nor did I."

"I saw him put It down again," said
Alice Seaton, In a calm, steady voice.

"Allow me to speak a word, colonel,"
resumed Lady Sarah, Interrupting
something her husband was about to
say. "Gerard, I cannot believe you
guilty; but consider the circumstances.

The bracelet was there; you acknowl-
edge It; Miss Seaton left the apart-
ment when you did, and went into the
front room; yet when 1 came up from
dinner, it was there no longer."
The culone! would speak. “So it lies

between you and Miss Seaton," he put
in. "Perhaps you would like to make
believe she appropriated it."
"No,” n iswered Gerard, with flash-

ing eye. "She cannot be doubted. I

would rather take the guilt upon my-
self than allow her to be suspected.
Believe me, Lady Sarah, we are both
innocent."

(To be continued.)

xivtfitiv.a turn nut U* larvd

way Uut'u hy°ron9U-
tutlonal remedlea. Denrueaa u cauaod by M
Inflamed condition or the muous lining of the
BuaUchlan Tube. When (hie tube lain!
you have a rambling aound or imperfect
hr, end when it la entirely closed t
the reault, and unleaa the inflammm

 flamed
irfeet hear-
drafneea it

imatioo ean be
taken out and thia tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed lorero,-;
nine cane* out of ten are canted by catarrh,
which la nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.
We wi;i give One Hundred Dollars for any oaae

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall'e Oaterrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY A 00.. Toledo, a
Sold by DrugglaU, The.
Hell'e Family PI Hilly Pills are the beak

The man who hates the Gospel does
It for the asms reason that an ele-
phant strike* at the water which re-
flects bis face.

Stops the Cough ana
Works Off the Gold

Laxative Bronio (Juiniue Tablets. Price 25a

He that wants money, means and con-
tent, la without three good frlende.-
Shalupvare.

VlTarernuMoarnarM. So swot nerrnaan— tfc..
flnt day • oaa of Or. Klina'i Groat Karra Kaatorar.
and fur FREE *9.00 trial bottlo and trsaOsa.
Da. B. B. Kuna. Lid., in Ana St. ehtlodaltdiU. Pa.

<v
1 i£s

The devil would soon be on the run If
one-talent people would do all the good
they could,

1HM78CKRRPEM, ATTENTION I
Try a package of Run Bleaching Blue and

you will use no other. Ido et grocers.

One ungrateful man does an injury to
all who stand In need of aid.— Publlua
Syrus.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Byrup.
For rhtMnn UMhlac. nfurw tba smaa rsdnos* In.
aunBioUoii. allaya polo, euro* wind oolln. Wo a bottle.

A aelf-made man spoils his work every
time he opens his mouth to praise him-
self.

BE HEN. Eooklaoo, toe great larlaorator, ecu
at once. Seal for il| poataga pud. Addraaa
Xookl Co., HOI Rnaaell St.. Detroit, Mich.

The only thing that can keep you out
of Heaven la your keeping Heaven out of
you.

Piso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections ol the throat and lungs.— Wm.
0- Ebuslit. Vanburen, Ind.. Feb. IJ, 1901.

A man's success often depends on his
ability to prevent others from preventing
It.

How Truly the

Fame of Lydia E.

ham’s Vegetable

pound Justifies Her Orig-

inal Signature.

lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound*
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaint*, all Ova-

rian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacement
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and U peculiarly-
adapted to the Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhcea than any
otherreraedy the world has ever known. It U 'almost infallible in such
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stag!
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.

I

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weaknest* of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head-
ache. General Debility quickly yields to it

Womb troubles, causing pin, weight, and backache, instantly re-
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances ft
acts In harmony with the laws that govern the female system, and is u
harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassi-
tude, “don’t care” and " want-to-be-left-alone " feeling, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency,
melancholy or the “ blues," and backache. These are sure indicationi
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetabls
Compound always cures.

No other female medicine In the world has received sneh
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female troubles.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are re-
warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
—a cure. Bold by Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitute*.

Of

POUND FOOLISHNESS.

1

CHAPTER IX.
Hla cool asaurawie and big words

Etruck them with consternation.
"Dobbs said he'd take care I should

be put to no Inconvenienve— and this
comes of it! Tnat's trusting your
friend. He vowed to me, this very
week, that he had provided for the
bill.".

"He thinks It only an affair of debt."
screamed Lady Frances Chenevlx. “Oh,

Gerard! what a relief! We thought
you were confessing."
"You are not arrested for debt, sir,"

cried the officer, "but for felony.”

"For felony!" uttered Gerard Hope.

"Oh. indeed. Could you not make it
murder?" he added, sarcastically.

"Off with him to Marlborough street,
officer!" cried the exasperated colonel,

"and I'll go with you and prefer the
charge. He scoffs at it, does he?”
“Yes, that I do," answered Gerard,

"for whatever pitfalls I may have got
into in the way of debt and careless-
ness. 1 have not gone Into crime."
"You are accused, sir,” said the offi-

cer, "of stealing a diamond bracelet.V'
"Hey!" uttered Gerard, a flash of

Intelligence rising to his face aa hp
glanced at Alice, "I might have
guessed it was the bracelet affair, if I
had had my recollection about me.”
"Oh, oh,” triumphed the colonel in

sneering Jocularity, "so you expected
It was the bracelet, did you? We shall
have It all out presently."

"I heard of the bracelet's disappear-
ance,” said Mr. Hope. "I met Mlsa
Seaton when she was out this morning

and she told me It was gone."
"Better make no' Admissions," whis-

pered the officer In his ear. "They
may be used against you."
“Whatever admissions I may make,

yon are rt lIMrty to use them, for they

are troth," haughtily returned Gerard.

"Is It possible that you do suspect me
of taking the bracelet, or] la this a

Joker
"Allow me to explain," panted Alice,

*1-1-414 not no*

Not Altrayt Economy to Bny In Large

Qaantlt'e*.

One of the commonest forms of
pound foolishness is countenanced by
many high authorities. This is the
purchase of certain household pro-
visions In large quantities. Few wri-
ters on domestic topics fall to lay
stress upon the economy of buying
groceries in bulk. That sugar and
flour, potatoes and apples should be
bought by the half or whole barrel,
cereals by the case, butter by the tub,

and other things in like proportion, Is

one of the early precepts in the "Yeung
Housekeeper’s Complete Guide to Do-
mestic Economy." The ignorhnt young
things buy the provisions first and the

experience afterward. The flour

grows musty, the cereals develop wee-
vils, the potatoes and apples rot long
before they can be eaten, and the
cook exercises a lavishness in the use

of butter and sugar she would never
show were they bought in such limited
amounts that the housekeeper could

hold close watch over them. Even
after these events the young mistress

feels .as if she were absolutely reck-
less and no manager at all when she
bo far departs from household, law as

to buy food In Email quantities.— Inde-

pendent

h ExcbleMt m
, n T0 T,1BT*STE.
^ is And Acts

Pleasantly and (Jenuy.

To Overcome permanently ̂
With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the

ideal home laxative. The combinatiou is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the

combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-
ficially on the system.

To <$et its beneficial effects—
bviy the ^erwjirverMaLnufactvired by

uvhfornitv Fic)£yruj> («
Louisville. Ky. ̂  Frarxc.ieco.C*!. New York-NY
FOR SALE BV ALL DRUOOlBTfl price jo? per Boms

Evidence to the Contrary.

"Do you think that a man is alwayi
better off lor a college education?"
"No," answered the housewife, rather
sharply. "This morning I asked a
man who came around with a wagon
whether he had any nice fresh eggs.
He merely looked at me reproachfully
and said: "Madam, might I be permit-
ted to observe that fresh eggs are al-

ways nice eggs, and nice eggs are al-
ways fresh r-Washlngton Star.

Long rooagh for Any OoA
Teacher-How many of my scholare

can rememMr the longeet sentence
they ever read? Billy— Please, mum, I
can. Teacher— What? Is there only
one? Well, William, you may tell the
rest of the scholars the longest sen-
tence you ever read, Billy— Imprison-

ment tor llftc-Stray Stories,

LoMn Are always la tha wrong.

nf. r •, * * . *> »* *

V*

ti’a Doutilot Storti in American cities ictling d\rect from Jatttry to
nearer at one preju; ami 4t« stoe Oeaun ntrya/ieie,

W. L.DOUGLAS
*3™ SHOES 83 22 W. L. DOUGLAS

*4.00 (Hit EdM |_ EqnnleUnt AnjTricc!

™ Wet— vJT
W. L. Douglas *3,00 and *3.80 ahoea ara ntadn of the»aWMhlsh-*T»d«

Icathera used lu *5.00 end *6.00 ahooa end era Juat y good In every way.
Inalat upon having W.L. Dougiea ahooa with name and price stamped

assists
width
CAT.

om^^jn^rcap toe l Eeary, medium or 1

“w. I.. POUOLAO, Irogktonjg**^

General Health.
Gentlemen:— I need two bottles of

Baxter’a Man rake Bitten and It had
a decidedly good effect along the line
of general health. I took it for diges-
tive troubles and waa much pleased
with tM result G. A. Botaford, On-
away, Mich.

ffiMth* Thla reget

HERBAL lAsdoesMtSutLsswi

OINTMENT

In the fertile valleya of sunny
Kansas, beautiful Oklahoma as!
magnificent Texas, or in the
irrigated fields and mines of
Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona.
It’s there!— Dig for It!
To see the country
join homeseekera’ excursion*
December 8 and 17.
Only one fare for round trip
pins $2.00.

Santa Fe
iddrass Ota. Pass. OBcs, A.T48.?.B*r.i

UMVEIMISHgq

W. N. U.-PBTBOiT-NO. 48.-fOI

U ft'
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it D. WITHKfUtLL,

n* IttimjiidCinNlwitUv.
Office orer Bank Drag Store.

County and Vicinity

cmauA, MIO H 10 AN .

F.
STAFF AN Jt BON,

Futfil Wwctors ud Babtlmn,

KnABUSHXD 40 TEAM.

i} . HlCIltUAM.

Chelae* Telephone No. 8.

II W. SCHMIDT,
fj, niYSIClAM AMD BUKO CON.

NUtht end D»j cell* eni«er«d promptly.
ChelK* Telephone No. 30 i rlnics lor oflloe, 3

rinse for retidenoe._ ceeue*. • MICB- __
Q A. MAPE8 ACO,

O FUIERAL DIREC10R5 UD EIBAUEIS.

FINS rUNBHAL rUHNlBUINOB.

Peiie answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, A
CHKL81A, MICHIGAN. _

11. 8. Uolmo#i pree. C. U- Ketnpl. rloepree.
j A.Pnlmer.oaehler. Geo.A.DeGole,»el.oaehler

-NO. as-

THE IEMPF COIUERGIIL i 8MIHG5 BMIl
CAPITAL mWD.

Commercial and Satin** Departments. Money
to loan on Bret class security-

Directors: Keuben Kempf.H B. Holmes, 0. H-
kempt, H. S. Armstron*, C. htetn.

Ueo. A. BeUole. hd- \ Of el.

BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND 8CK1ROH.

Formerly reeident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. BtAideiN* on
South street.

MoColgan & Rot>iusou.
PHYSICIANS AND Sl’WllOKS.

omce end residence. corner ol Main and Park
streets.

It. McOOLGAN. M. D. , J. W. HODINSON. M- B.

Graduate of Phila-
delphia Polyclinic In
diseases ol eye. ear.
nose and throat, and
member ot New \ork
post Graduate Meni-
al College.

Member ot the Ou
l arm College ot Physl
clansand Burgeons and'

Michigan Medical Bute
Board of Registration.

p E. HATHAWAY,
GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.

stclat. II you choose. W e also have a good re
liable local aniesthellc lor extrKlIng. J;*1' “'lJ
see what we have to oiler In Crown. Bridges.
Mela! and Rubber plates. ___

yy 8. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
male. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. R.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

WM. J. K-ijfyJJsi: ssar
CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
Capital tddAWO. Surplus and Profit

coaaKHrut and sayinuk dkcaktiiknd*

3 per cent Interest paid on Savings Pass Books
and lime Certificates

Dlrectors-W. J. Knanp. F. P- Gtaxler. Thos.
S. .^ears. G. W. Palmer. J. L Babcoeh-
Schenk. U. M. Woods. J. R. Gales. \ D Hlu
delaug. __ ___

DENTISTRY.
1 am prepared to do any class of work

you may desire and 1 make a specialty ol

every case 1 Have.

A. L. STEGER.D. D. S.

DENTISTRY .

Cha*. Btcffay mar Stockbrldg* aged

80 yaars hu husked o?ar TdA buehale

of corn thie season.

T. J. Farrell Is growing a luily baard

to protect hie face and throat tha com*

lug winter. In making hie dally roonde

ae carrlar on rural route No. 1, he Audi

the wintry blade quite NTere on eome

of the high hille ol Freedom and Shar-

on.— Manchester Enterpriee. \
It ie learned that a eolicltor for the

Bement Manulacturing Co. of Lansing

hu succeeded In intereetlng Ann Ar-
bor capital to the extent of 148,000 In

the pieferred stock of the Laming con-

cern. One university proleeeor alone

has contributed $12,'K)0 in the Invest-

meat.

The deer which escaped from Thos.

Blrketl’s park north of Doxter some

time igo is now, with her fkwn, In the

woods north of Portage Lake. Mr.

Birkett asks hunters not to shoot or

chue her with dogs u he expects to
get her back into the park as soon as

the lake freezee.

A couple of wise farmers living near

Cone would not sell their hogs and

sheep lo the local bujers, but dressed

ihem and took 21 licgs and 7 sheep to

Toledo. After spending five days and

could not sell them, they placed the

pork and mutton in cold storage.
Moral; Sell your hogs to local dealers.

—Milan Leader.

A good story Is told ol one of our

merchants who thought he would like

to become a Nimrod. He secured a

tine pointer dog and set out for the

hunting grounds. The dog discovered

some birds and indicated their where-

abouts. The would be Nimrod become

so excited that he slapped his hands

togeilier and shouted “Sic ’urn” and

away went the birds. Then he recall-

ed that he had a gun, but the exper-

ienced pointer was ao disgusted that

he quit the business ami the merchant

came back to his store to do that which

he knew how lodo.— Ypsilanti Argu*.

For the past three weeks W. 0.
Granger has been in this vicinity ou

the pretext of soliciting orders for

nursery stock for the Perry Nursery

Co., of Rochester, N. Y. He spent
most of his time loafing around oilier-

eni places in this village, taking his

meals at Whiting’s re.- Laurent. Last

Wednesday he sudden’y disappeared,

leaving his board bi I, and eome small

acmunis at one or two oilier places.

I.aier in the v/tek a number of parlies

in this vicinity received letters thank-

ing them for oulerg from ?1 lo $32.

On lo king Inio the matter it was
found that nearly all, if not all, ol

these orders were “fakes” sent in by

llie swindler to gel ihe ten per cent

commission allowed by the compau)

for expen«e<.— Stockbridge Brief.

Bat TWImt <•
The last faintest filtering of light

from above disappear* totally at a
depth of leas than 1,000 feet, Beyond
that there ia eternal night. Yet even
there, amid the wallowing and wind
ing of countless blind things, then art
eyes. Some ere tiny, like the baleful
holes ot t of which the Enrypharynx
glares. Others an beautiful and
prominent end glowing. They belong
to the lamp fish, the phosphorescent
creatures that light their way as they
proceed by shimmering phosphons-
cence produced by their own nerves.
One of the light bearers is Ling-

phryne lucifer, a truly demonlao form.
On the top of his head he carries an
apparatus that is identical in ahape
with the common light bulb of our or-
dinary small electric lamps. From it
he diffuses a blurred white glow that

ia like a star in the blaokneas where
he lives. That glow illuminates a
horned head and a face that is a gar-
goyle. None of the uncanny, frighten-
ing faces on Notre Dame’s famous
gargoyles can equal It In terror of ex-

pression and wild exaggeration.—
Washington Post.

tfO«r049J 8ALB.

Default hav
certain i<

i In the__ ,_,_jent of
iDelpaTaad la- 1
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and no
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Soldlrr* Shoal* Swim.
There is a certain inexplicable back-

ward less in all armies in making the
ability to swim as compulsory as oth-
er requirements of far less practical
importance. If a soldier would not
learn how to execute “fours right,”
he would be at once attended to, but
the fact that he doesn't know how to
save his own life if he falls overboard
is considered of less importance.
This indifference prevails not only
among land lubbers, but also among
spamen. The accident at Bilancourt,
where four French cavalrymen were
drowned while engaged in crossing
the Seine during a military reconnais-

sance, has caused a good deal of dis-
cussion in France, and the minister of

war has issued an order that in every
case where rivers are to be crossed in
peace operatfbns by swimming cer-
tain regulations shall be observed.
The chief of these is that when men
tumble to swim are engaged in the
operations they shall be accompanied
or be closely followed by certified
swimmers in equal number.— Army
and Navy Journal.

tbl^f “Mdthsm t. SOW
“le^ue upon said mortgase the •uni

an attorney fee of fifteen dollariM provided b|

virtue of the power of eale contained In said

bidder at Ihe ea«t front door ot the court
In the ettvof Ann 4ri>or, In mid county
ihlenaw Ithat betnf the Plwe «hera lh«

D. H)(ri, el nine o'clock in the tarenoou ot that

xraftfsss: *
tatulnR 40 acre* of land more or lusi.

U*led’N0«L.^‘llftKR. Mortgagee

ladies UNDERWEAR cent8
FLEECER AND WOOL.

GLOVET A \ MITTS

Fiahi K. Jonts.
Ann Arbor, Mloh ,

Attorney lor Mortgagee

MORTGAGE BALE.

fi=SHSSg§
first c Luis work can be dune, t here Is noth

^r«nor}Su.rdwWeaa^rlAr

H. H. AVEBY, Demur,

omce. over Rallrey’s Tailor Shop.

FT RANK 8HAVER,
F Propr, of Tha “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building

Main street.

Chxlbxa, - * M,CH-

IAC0B EDEK,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair ci ttlng, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first class style. Razors

aoned.

8hop in the Boyd block, Malu street.

n W. TURNBULL & SON,
\jf, ATTOttNEY- AT I AW.

G. W. TurnBull. B. B. TurnBull

niEI. EA, MICH.

Clean for Pmldcnt McKInlry.
The regard in which the Cubans of

this oity held the late President Mc-

Kinley was shown on- the day before
his relapse, when he asked that he
be permitted to smoke a cigar. Senor
F. E. Fonseca, who represented the
Cubans afterward in sending the
floral tribute to the capital, at once
instructed the expert of his factory

to select the choicest leaves of Ha-
vana tobacco and have made 100
cigars, to be sent to the president.
This was done at once, and they were
ready to be forwarded on the follow-
ing day, each wrapped in silken tissue
paper, with the president's name
thereon. His death prevented the
sending of the gift.— N. Y. Tribune.

People Who Wear Ihe Kilt.
The wearing of the kilt is a custom

religiously observed in the smartest
society in Scotland. Many peers and
some wealthy commoners who are
chiefs of clans take special pride in

the national costume. The duke of
Sutherland and his sonr, the duke of
Arjyle. and his brother, Lord Archi-
bald Campbell, Lord Kinnoull, and en-
titled chieftains, such as Cameron of
Lochiel or the Mackintosh— all these
and many more— wear the highland
dress when in Scotland. A gentleman
of high degree doni'a kilt of a plainer

tartan for morning wear and for
shooting, and in the evening, when he
dresses for dinner, he puts on his full

dress tartan, with sporran and richly
jeweled dirk. — London M. A. P.

ReversliiK the Mule.
“I came very near catching the

biggest man I ever saw this morning,”
said the shark. ‘‘He was fully ten
'eet tall and must have weighed at
least 500 pounds. I was just about
to nab him when a dinkey electric
launch dashed between m and he got
away. Tough luck, wasn't it?”
“Tough luck-nothing,” rejoined the

sea serpent. “Say, if you don't
change the brand of salt water that's
now trickling through your system
pretty soon you'll have the Jimmies.
The men stories you have been get-
ting off lately are something fierce.”
— Chicago Daily News.

HSSiisSS/ji
Weablenaw. on iheKtb da» of August, IWjL tn
Liber W of Mortgages ou Page 431 on whloh
there Is clalqjed to be due at the'dateot
Hits notice the sum ol*440.17.anil noprooeed-
Inga at la vr or .equity have been taken to re-
cover the said sum ol money ortauy part

^Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Mb
day of January, 1802. at lu o clock in .the
forenoon of said day. at the south front door
of the Court House In the OBy of Ann Artor.
Stale ot Michigan, the said mortgage w it Ims

foreclosed and the lands and tenements there-

ssim
debt secured thereby, and the costs and ex-
penses of these proceedings Including an attor-
ney's fee of «15 provided for therein.
1 lie lands, tenements and premises In the

said mortgage mentioned and then and there
to be sold are described as follows: All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land sltuated.and being
In the City of Ann Arbor. County of Washte-
naw and State of Mlchluan, to wlt; Lot num
ber twenty four 124V Block two 121 In It. S.
Smith's Third addition to the City of Ann Ar-
bor, according to the recorded plat thereof.

Eqecntor of the estate of John M. Wheeler,
deceased.

LawrkscsA Btvrrm'iKi.o.
Attorneys for Executor of Mortgagee.
Ann Arbor, Mich. W

Qolf,

Mocha,

Cashmere,

Kid,

Driving,

Work Gloves

RUBBERS,
Bandals. Storm. Artlofi. Boott. 8m the improved heels on all unr rubber,

J, i CMIES E?
We pay the Highest Market Price for Butter aud Eggg

HVIEATfS.
A rare joint. Tender meata handled to improve rather than (le-

atroy their excellence. You’ll likeoor way of Healing you and

of appealing to your fMfe.

SAUSAGE.
We make a special v of flue German 8au»age*. Try Ihem. We

can more than please jou.

’Phoned.
JOHN G. ADRION

THE RATIONAL BREAD TO USE-

Brain Bread is Hie Bread to uhe in

warm weather. We deliver to any
part of the village. Y’ou can order by

’phone. Call for No. 46.

We have a fu'l line of cookies, cakes,
bun», bbcuits, salt raising, rye and

cream bread. Remember

Howard's Baking Powder

is ihe strongest and purest.

J . G. BAKU
First dour east ol Hoag & Holmes.

* FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.
Our parlors are filled with all the lateit and newest effects in

Pattern, Ttimmed and Street Hats,
Feathers, Ribbons, Silks, Veilings, etc. In fact our late purrlines tr*

the finest we have ever shown to our many friend* and patrons.

You are most cordially Invited to call and examine this fine stuck of nw

and up-to-date Millinery.

Miller Sisters.

Chelsea Camp.Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
third Monday nights of each month.

EfredUsmyth,
CTIOHN

Residence, Sharon Center.

Postofflce address, Manchester, Mich.

Bills furnished free.

Hews’ Effsa  Coin.

In some parts of Peru— for example,
In the province of Jauja— hens' eggs
are circulated as small coins, 48 or 50

being counted for a dollar. In the mar-
ket places and in the shops tho In-
dians make most of their purchases
with this brittle sort of money. One
will give two or three eggs for brandy,
another for indigo, and a third fur
cigars. These eggs are packed In
boxes by ihe shopkeepers and sent to
Lima. From Jauja alone several thou-
sand loads of eggv a're annually for-
warded to the capital.— N. Y.Sun.

ReJfeetioBa of a Bachelor.

People get engaged from force of
habit; then they get married from
force of circumstances.

If marritd people can hang on for
the first five years, gem rally they
can stand it for the rest of their lives.

About the time a man gets back
from his wedding trip he shuts up
talking about what a good judge of
character he i».

All a man has to do to make his wife
ask him suspiciously what he is think-
ing about is for him to sit still for
ten minutes and keep his mouth shut.
— N. Y. Press.

Michigan (Tentmi
“17 1 Niagara EM* Now*-”

Tim* Curd, taking Nov. 2,1901

nuns XAfi;
Ho. 8— Dotroit Night Eipma 6:22 a,m.
Ho. 86— Attoutlc Expmfi 7:15 a. m.
Ha 12— {Jnrad Rfipldfi 10:40 a m
Hal-lxpwMwd^1 8:16 P\m‘

num wui.
Ho. 8— HjtpitH find M»ll 9:16 a, m.
Ho. 18— Grind Rapid* *17 p. m

«. A. Williams, Afi-mt.

A Diet of Stowes.
Crocodile?, like ostriches, swallow

>ebbles and small stoues, which serve

the purpose of grinding their food.
The native* assert that it is possible to

tell the age of a crocodile by the num-
ber of stones in its stomach, for they
swallow one each year. In point of
fact, 15 stones have been found in the
stomach of a crocodile 12 feet long,
whereas the average number for
younger ones varies between four and
eight. 8o says Mr. Voltkow, who has
been studying the matter for several
years.— Nature.

Severelr Practical.
“Have you ever done anything which

you think ought to command the grati-
tude oj posterity?" asked the friend.

"Now, what's the use of taking up
my time with such questions as that?”
said Senator Sorghum, visibly an-
noyed. “You know ns well ns I do thnt
posterity hasn’t any vote in the com-
ing election.”— Washington Star.

Occupations I* Norwar.
Sixty per cent, of the population of

Norway live by agriculture, 15 per cent,
by manufacturing and lumbering, ten
per cent, by commerce and trade, five
per cent, by mining, and the remainder
are in the professions and the army
and navy and engaged in different em
ploymepts.— N. Y. Sun.

% “

Not  Hopeless Case.
She— Your proposal of marriage

was quite unexpected.
He— So much the better.
“Why, pray?"
"Because it’s the unexpected that

usually happens.” — Chicago Daily
News.

Cincinnati,

Hamilton &
Dayton E.R.

Finest Trains In Centril Slates,

TO

Dayton,

Cincinnati,

Indianapolis.

Direct Connections for

Louisville,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

and all Southern and Southwestern

Cities.

Cafe Cars

Parlor Cars

Sleeping Cars

Through Day Couches.

D. 0, EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Cincinnati, O.

My Motto
An honest Piano

at an honest price

Look al this picture. Il is

i he celeliiii'eel

Hamilton Piano

made by l> H. Baldwin &
Co., of Cincinnati, O , which

u.ok a Silver Medal Prze at

the Paris Expodtlon.

In buying a Piano n good mfti y points must be looked afier.

HAMI1TON T,,e ,i'ir81 a,,<1 1’r,nie P01"18 8re l,urillill,,|Il/\rllLlUll of conilracl|on| ea,y ,„Hi re*pondve itllr

PIANOS ORGANS aid flue singing tone quality, fill
are embodied In Ihe Hamilton I'iM*"-

and examine (hem. .

Do not fail lo give mea.Hlhvl.fnTj
reed a flraf-c!a«a single or doiibli
NEBS. Our prices are alwa'* tl'« |0"
In our Carriage Department we can p

i he moet critical. Come and examine.

C. STEINBACH.

Medaille
d'Argent

PAH1 S. 1900.

A Twl*4e4 fiMAar iefcoot Less**-
Teacher, who has been telling the

youngsters of the hiding and finding
of the liitle Moses in the bullrushes,
asks the class to repeat why the
mother of Moses packed the little one
in a basket and hid it, as described. ^
Little Fellow in the Rear— Because

she didn’t want the board of health
to vaccinate him.— Lonlsville Courier-

I Journal. . ,t! . 

A Bis Concession.
Crawford— I hear your wife inalst-

ed on your getting her an automobile.

Crahshaw— Yes; but after refusing
to speak to me for three days she was
willing to compromise if I bought her
an automobile coat.— Pittaburg Dis-
patch.

All Thins* Are Explained.
She— Why does a ship have to weigh

ita anchor e.ery time it leaves port?
He— Well— er— you see, the weight

is conslnntly changing on account of
the binnacles thnt grow on it in tha
water.— Philadelphia Press.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
I Digests what yon cat.
ThU preparation contains all of tho
dlgeatanta and digests all kinds of
food. Itglvea Instant relief and never I

falli to euro. It allows you to cat all I

the food you want. The moat aensltlvel
•tomachs can’takelt. By Ita use many
thousands of dyspeptic* have been
cured after everything else failed. It

prevents formation of gas on the atom*
kch, relieving all distress after eatlngj
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.]

H OM’t beta
fart to you g««r

GEO. H. FOSTER SCO
PLUMBERS.

Dealers in Pumps, Pipes, Fittings and Windmill

Patent wood rod coupling*. No more bare and bulls to >03«- Al°
patent pressed lealhera for tubular wells.

Tubular Well Driving and Repairing promptly
attended to. k

Aluminum and gold paint for atove*, pumps and all kinds of irou wot

Agents for Aermotoi Windmills. Halch-Wln&"8

GENTLEMEN’S FOOT WEAR. w[)II

Save from 25c to 75c per pair by buying four FALL s» ,

Bhoee from FARRRLL.

a-nooEMEie t

of the choicest kind and our prices are JUST RIGHT. We w®n 1 ° |
with ihose fellows who publish a price list. Come find see and

JOHN
FURE FOOD BTO;
Subscribe for The Standaf* a ' 'v

*V„
*4 V’

,’Y


